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Any critical study of the works of James Joyce is from the outset 

impiously reductive. Two alternc.tives immediately confront the Joycean 

who embarks on such a study. He can follow the narrative structures of 

the individual works as w." Y. Tindal l does i n his A Reader's Guide !:.2_ 

J ar~ Joyce or formulate an hyr,o t.hesis on a singJ.e characteristic .·of :,the 

wo ~ks and trace this idea through the canon as Richard M. Kain does in 

Fabulous Voyager. The former method sacri fices the concentration on 

recurrent themes and patterns fo r a s 'mplified rendition of the narrative, 

whe reas the latter approach tends by the me ticul ous enumeration of struc

tures, symbols, images and ideas, t o portray Joyce as an offensively ob

scure artist and merely adumbrates the meaning and significance of his 

work. Ironically, a combination of these two critical techniques would 

be the ideal method for approaching t he works since the two literary 

qualities which each isolates are preci sely those which Joyce unites so 

mas terfully in a celebration of the wr i tten word that recreates and 

affirms the world in 'Which his fictional characters interact. 

This study is an attempt to r eunify these divergent emphases in 

an analysis of the patterns of ritual within a significant portion of 

Joyce's works. It will take into its focus the realistic narrative and 



pr1.y tribute to the accomnlishrnc:'1:- c.f a 11 i ter who by combining the mun-

-;ine with the spi ritual, the comic a:~d 0athetic :.;ith the heroic, 'provides 

hi~; reader with an artistic bo c:~r · f wor}:s , the conSU."Tlption of which gi Yes 

rise to an affirmation of exis t ence fo und :fn f ew other pieces of literature, 

particularly in the twentieth century. 

Joyce's use of ritual r,attf-'r-n~ and tabl eaux is consum.'11ated in . the 

mansive achievement of Ulysses but one can perceive his employment of 

similar techniques in all his books . ln t he progressive efforts the 

rituals become more convoluted . ni encompas sing; yet, in the simple 

rit ual exercizes of even the earliest writings guidelines can be found 

which clearly foreshadow t!'ie thi n;;s to come . This utilization of ritual 

i s not surprising for as the pr oduc t of a writer of an Irish Catholic up- · 

bringing Joyce's creations are all s t amped by the effects of Dublin private, 

public and religious life,a life which was regulated by familial, patriotic 

and catholic piety. 

In one of his first attempts at publication Joyce took a brief 

essay entitled 11A Portrait of t he Ar t is t" t o John Eglinton, editor of an 

Irish periodical called Dana. The editor r ead the essay and refused it 

on the grounds that it was incomprehensibl e. Out of this little paper 

evolved what would later become Stephen Hero and, :: with major rewriting, 

! Portrait£! the Artist~~ Yo~.!!£ M~n~ This rather unique piece of 

writingJof which a large part is devoted to ritual)formulates what can be 

r ead as the earliest statement of Joyce 's doctrine as an artist. 

From early youth the young artist in the essay elaborates an under

standing and performance of ritual beyond mechanical recitation and gest

iculation. He frequently indulges himself in the fascination of personal 

ritual postures. 
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His training had earl y d1,we loned a very lively sense 
of soiri t ual obligatior:.J at t l1e exnense of what is 
called "common sens ell ~ ~ r:rn thr~ugh his measur e 
like a spendthrift fl,'.1.; · ; :; t.(n5-shi ng many b!Y' 
e j aculatory f ervours , ~ .~fend.i n,; many by airs of the 
cloister. One day 'i n vood n-Je.r rfalahide a l aborer 
had marvelled to see a boy of fifteen praying in an 
ecstas y of Oriental po ~. ture. It w3.s indeed a long 
time ·uef ore this boy understood the nature of that 
most marketable goodness which makes it possible to 
give comfortable assent to prepositions without ordering 
one' s life in accordance with them. The digestive 
value of religion he never appreci at ed and he chose, as 
more fitting his case, those poorer humbler orders in 
which a confessor did not seem anxious to reveal him
self, in theory at leas t, a man of the world. In spite, 
however, of continued shocks, ~ihich. drove him from 
breathless flight s of zeal shamefully inwards, he was 
still soothed b1 devotional exerci ses when he entered 
the University. 

Anyone who has read the later expansions on this essay cannot fail to 

see the embryo of the self-worshiping egoism which is borne forth in 

the character of Stephen Dedalus nor can he miss the foreshadowing of 

t he flights and subterfuges of r~arus-Daedalus . 

The language of the essay oicks uo the t erms and jargon of Catholic 

rit,ual and unites it with the code of the young egotist. The youth 11was 

quick enough now to see that he must disentangle his affairs in secrecy and 

reserve had ever been a light penance". (361) As god · and priest of his 

o\l'm private existence the nascent, artist began to cloister himself. nrt 

was part ,c:,f that ineradicable egoism which he was afterwards to call re

deemer that he imagined converging to him the deeds and thoughts of the 

microcosm. Is the mind of boyhood medieval that it is so divining of 

intrigue?tt (361) 

Inevitably, Joyce turns this language, used in devout seriousness 

when applied.to the youth, into scathing irony when i't is applied to his 

lessers. He criticizes the f als8 fervors· of Irish piety and patriotism as 
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an unstable and irreverent farce. nthough the union of faith and father-
' 

l and was ever sacred in that worl:l of easily inflammable enthusiasms . 11 ( 361) . 

Like Jonat..'1an Swift, Joyce is ahnys disdainful of momentary enthusiasms 

whe ther they be religious, verbal.:, poli tical or personal and he deals 

w:i.t.h them satirically in later i-ror ks in much the same parod.ic manner as 

Swift does in! Tale of! Tub, fre quent ly using similar cloacal imagery 

and ritual patterns. 

I t is characteristic of Joyce's ever- shifting irony that he should 

turn the same language upon t e young arti st which the youth had employed 

to ridicule his fellows. The excessive level of enthusiasm concerning 

church and state of which his pF:q:•s w._, re gui lty is duplicated by the young 

man 's heightened egotism. Joyce i 0 : dr-.sc :tption becomes more and more ironic. 

It was impossible that hB should find solace in 
societies for the encouragement of thought among 
laymen or any other than bodily comfort in the 
warm sodality amid so many foolish and grotesque 
virginities . Moreover, it was impossible that a 
temperament ever trembling t owards its ecstas y 
should submit to acquiesce, that ~ soul should 
decree servitude fo r its portion over which the 
image of beauty had f allen as a mantle. (362) 

Thus the young artist was forced t o search for his own sodality which he 

was to find in the labyrinth of Daedal vs . 

Although the name of the ol d artificer does not become the appella

tion of the youth in the brief ess ay discussed here it is clearly forth

coming. The inadequate rituals o: boyhood are replaced by the more ancient 

01.es which will provide the artis t. with t he means to reestablish the faith 

of his fathers, the faith of t he i ntellect. Here, as in! Portrait 2.£ the 

Art.ist ~ ! Young Man, the reader cJ.n sense Joyce's sardonic humor as he 

si ... s watching the inferior being he has created asserting with all his 
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adolescent arrogance the right to cast his creator from his seat and 

mount the throne himself. 

His heaven was suddenly illuminated by a horde of 
stars, the signatures of all nature, the soul 
r emembering ancient days . Like an alchemist he 
bent upon his handiworl(, br inging togethe r the 
mysterious elements , sq:,r rating the subtle from 
the gross. For the artist the r hythms of phase and 
period, the symbols of' word and allus ion, were 
paramount things . And we.s it any wonder that 
of this marvellous life', whe rein he bad anni
hilated and rebuilt experience , l aboured and 
despaired, he came for th at l as t with a single 
puroose - to r eunite the childre n of the spirit, 
jealous and long dividcid, to raunite them against 
fraud and principality. A thousand eternities were 
to be reaffirmed1 divine knowledge w~s to be 
reestablished. l363 ) 

Later, in! Portrait of the Arti ~t ~!Young Man Joyce specifies the 

.Daedalus myth to elaborate the movement of the central character through 

t he rituals of a catholic Y9ut h to t he new worship of the artist figure. 

I n the essay version Joyce has not yet descended into the labyrinth. 

The subsequent ritual oosi:.~res in the essay remain essentially 

catholic in imagery though they are all personal rituals which satisfy 

tha young artist. The youth had found l i ttle pleasure in the "self

communion" of individual reve .., t ions but later in "the sisterhood of 

meditative hours" ••• 

the hope had begun to grow up ,.1.thin him of finding 
among them that serene emotion, that certitude, which 
among men he had not f oundo An impulse had led him 
forth in the dark season to silent and lonely places 
where the mists hung strea~erwi se a~ong the trees, and 
as he had passed there amid the subduing night, in the 
secret fall of leaves, the .fragrant r ain, the mesh of 
vapours moon-transpierced, he had imagined the admoni
tion of the fraility of all things. (363) 

The hours of artistic meditation are ritualized by the language and des

cription in the first explicit r~~tuc1.l t ableau in the essay. The incense, 
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the smoke from the candles, t he holy water and the softly murmured nrayers, 

though transformed into natur a1 ·hag:e ry , a re clearly there. This ritual 

is f ollowed almost immediately o,, an :i the::- which occurs in darkness also 

but, no longer concerns the raver, f sol i. tude but rather the sexual 

communion and espousal consummat .... d i •1 a br ot hel. He describes the brothel 

district as: 

The yellow gas lamps arlBing in his troubled vision, 
against the autumnal sky, gleaming mysteriously there 
before that viole t altar - the groups gathered at the 
doorways arranged as for some r i te • •• th0u hadst put 
thine arms around him a·,1d , intimately p·risoned as thou 
hadst been, in the soft s tir of thy bosom, the raptures 
of silence, the murmu:--r od words, thy heart had spoken to 
his heart. Thy dispos~t ion could r efine and direct his 
passion, holding mere b-3a.uty at the cunningest angle. 
Thou wert sacramental, imprint ing thine indelible mark, 
of very visible grace. A l itany must honour the; Lady 
of the Apple Trees, Kir.d Wisdom, Sweet Flower of Dusk.(364) 

Thi s ritualized adoration of women raised t o t he stature of the Virgin 

Mary by the litanies of the worshiper>usually in dark surroundings lit 

only by the flame of candles or g·•.s l::..ghts> will recur throughout the works 

of Joyce whether the women are will"es, whores or virgins. 

In addition to the young ar tist ' s growing interests in "ancient 

days" which I have mentioned previously the re is, near the end of the 

essay, another foreshadowing of the usage of the Daedalus myth in the 

novel to follow. Ireland, subjected to the mist reatments of the Roman 

Catholic church and England, is 11 an isle t wice removed from the mainland, 

U..'1.der joint government of Their Intensities and Their Bullockships. 11 (365) 

The crucifix of the church and t h" b ·llocks of the bull ( in this case 

Jolm Bull) comprise a forrnidabl io ,~enH.alia for the deflowering of Kathleen, 

thE=; Irish Pasiphae, who will bea ' an Irish Minotaur, thus necessitating 

the services of Daedalus to contain it. Here, in the role of priest and 
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art ist with the tools of si l ence, exile and cunning, Stephen Daedalus 

of A Portrait of the Ar tist as a Young Man will find his vocation. But - ---- -- -- --- - - - --· -
the r eal Daedalus is Joyce standing behind or above the novel goading 

IcGrus - Stephen to try his wings ~·th the foreknowledge that his child 

wi 1 fail . The reader needs alr.rays to r emember this relationship between 

Joyce and Stenhen. The essay and n0vel ar e hi ghly autobiographical but 

are the story of Joyce as a youn~~- man. The mature Joyce looks upon 

the arrogant Stephen often with th , same ironic disdain with which he 

views those who necessitated Stephen I s fli ght . However, I will save 

thj_s discussion for the analysis of !:. Portx,ai t .of the Artist ~ ~ Young 

Ma~ which follows later. 1 have briefly elaborated it here only to 

ill ustrate the fact that the paradigm of the novel can be found in the 

essay completed in 1904. 

In the same year Joyce wrote and attempted to publish" A Portrait 

of the Artist" he comoosed a satirical poem leveled at the prospering 

·Dublin literary movement which included Yeats, Russell ( A .E.) and Lady 

Gregory. The ooem was called "The Holy Office". Repelled by the lack of 

precision in the literature these neo~le were uroducing Joyce collected 

a book of solecisms taken from th:-d r works. Needless to say, annoyed by 

t his and prudishly disgusted with Joyce 's refusal to limit his art to the 

mystical and spiritual or to exclude bodily re ferences from his works 

this group shunned him., much to hj_s delight, from its midst. Unfortunately, 

success as a writer in Ireland at the time depended heavily on inclusion in 

in this circle of people. To Joyce this was unthinkable and he denounced 

them with all his satirical strength. 

The poet succeeds brilliantly i n satirizing his opponents with the . 
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very tools they condemned him for using. Joyce volunteers his services to 

perform the ritual of the "holy office " under the name of 11Katharsis -

Purgative 11 • The Holy Office of the church is that of confession so Joyce 

offe rs to be the secret confessor to the 11mummers 11 and to be their laxative 

and receptacle in order that they may keen up their snow-white guise of 

purity. 

For the men he offers the nrivacy of the jdke s ritualized here 

in the confession box. 

But all these men of whom I speak 
Make me the se 1er of their clique. 
That they may dream their dreamy dreams 
I carr y off their filthy streams 
For I can do those things for them 
Th~ough which 1 lost my diadem, 
Those things for which Grandmo ther Church 
Left me severly in the lurch • 

. Thus I r elieve their timid arses~ 
Perform my office of Katharsis. 

It is significant to notice in passing that Joyce combines Catholic rites 

with the ancient Greek one of Catharsis uniting them into an extremely 

successful poetic ritual. 

The women murmur a different Confiteor in their box. He offers to 

secrete their menstrual discharees for them. In a line which echoes 

Isaiah l:18( 11 Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as 

snow") Joyce relieves the burden 0f their womanhood. 

My sca~let leaves them whi t e as wool. 
Through me they purge a beJ lyful. (151 ) 

He reserves a second service fer t he women, that of sex in the dark con

fession box thus implying woman ' s c~ rert seA-ual delight in ritual. 

To sister mummers one and all 
I act as vicar-general, . 
And for each maiden, shy and nervous; 
I do a similar kind service. 
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For I de tect without surorise 
That shadowy beauty in her eyes 
The ' dare not' of sweet maidenhood 
That answers my corruptive 'woul d' . 
Whenever publicly we meet 
She never seems t o think of it ; 
At night when close i n bed she lies 
And feels my hand be tween he r t highs 
My little love in light attire 
Knows the soft flame t hat is desir e (151-2) 

In each case the poet vows to t ake upon himself the human functions they 

deny. 

Joyce's satire in this poem functions on two l evels. By exposing 

their parts Joyce infuriates t he alabaster mys t ics. At the same time, 

he employs those processes, from which they seem to abstain because of his 

personal insistence that no function of humanit y can be deni ed, or even 

further, that no human func tion should lack celebr ation by the candid 

artist. It is precisely this insistence which is so evident in Ulysses 

when Joyce ritualizes Leopold Bl oom's urinations, def ecations, perversions 

and masturbation$, It is exactly that insi stence which postponed for so 

long the publication of many of Joyce' s books . 

Swift's influence or perhaps his metempsychosis (the idea would 

have delighted Joyce) is obvious in "The Hol y Office 11 • Joyce inf errs, 

with sentiments identical to those of Swift in fl Tal e of! Tub, that the 

sour ce of dreamy mys t icism rises from the unpurged bowels and wombs of the 

unexpurgat ed Dublin literati. Their enthusiasms and creations are reduced 

to the rechanneling of pseudo-propheti c perist~lsis. It should be noted 

that Joyce 's command of the use of ritual in 11 The Holy Office" is much 

more precise and conscious than it was in the essay "A Port rait of the 

Art ist". The focus of his satire is clear and t he r i t ual patterns fulfill 
. 

a concrete function within the pcem rather that simply adding a religious . 
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tone as they tended. to do in the essay. 

From 1904 til 1912 Joyce labored over his collection of short 

stories, titled Dubliners, to be published finally in 1916 after long 

battles with several publishers over a few words and nhrases that Joyce 

refused to omit. These stories range in experience through childhood, 

adolescence, maturity and public life. All fifteen of the stori~s have 
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some passages in them which could be construed as ritual patterns or 

tableaux but I have decided to use three to illustrate J;yce 1s continuing 

manipulation of settings and gestures to provide his work with ritual motifs. 

These are: 11The Sisters11 , "Grace" and 11 The Dead". I will not explicate 

fully the three examples but I will attempt to clarify· the use of ritual 

in these stories, supplying enough of the narrative to show the contribu

tion the ritual patterns make to the meaning of the stories. 

11The Sisters" is the story of a young .boy who attends the death 

vigil for a senile and pederastic .priest with whom he has had an intimate 

relationship. The child is too young to understand the reasons for the old 

man's actions but Joyce succeeds , through the narration of a naive young 

boy, in portraying the lechery of Father Flynn. 

The major structural device used in the story is that of Catholic 

ritual. The priest had befrj_ended the boy and had had long conversations 

with him on correct latin pronunciation, history and the performance of 

certain ceremonies of the church. The day of the priests death the boy 

goes to bed puzzled by a dinner guest's derrogatory words about the 

dead man. He had said "No, I wouldn't say he was exactly ••• but there was 

something queer ••• there was some thing u..--1carmy about him ••• one of those ••• 

peculiar casesn. 3 The boy cannot u.,derstand and has a dream which only 



puzzles him more. However., the;:) .,c<,pt°.Ye reader will begin to sense the 

na.ture of the sin of the priest W",JS e grey face haunts the boy's dream 

anc tries to speak to him in t rr ·0nc f ;;, confession. 

It began to confess t-,::-, ,,e :Ln a m't!rrnuting voice and I 
wondered why it smiled -0ontinually and why the lips 
were n,oist with spit tle. B11t t hen I :remembered that 
it had died of paralys .::.~ and I felt that I too was 
smiling feebly as if to absolve t he simoniac of his 
sin. ( 11) 

The boy's subconscious mind internrets the ori ests motives and oresents 

them to the boy in appropriate r itual form because it was the mystique of . 

ritual which · had fascinated the b-)y and which had been used as a seductive 

power by Father Flynn. The priest ~ simony consisted of the prostitution 

of the holy rites for vicarious sexual satisfaction. 

The priest and the boy pe rform both catholic and personal rituals 

in the story and the two gestures are united into one perverse ritual 

which constitutes the communion between the two characters. The priests 

paralytic gestures become the bizarre genuflections during the service 

which is performed in the story. The trembling hands, leering mouth and 

nodding head of the pederast provide the gestur~sJand Catholic ritual 

and paraphernalia lend their sanctity. The boy remembers his visits to 

the priest primarily in ritualized patterns. 

Even as he raised his l arge trembling hand to his 
nose little clouds of smoke dribbled through his 
fingers over the front of his coat. It may have 
been these constant showers of snuff which gave his 
ancient priestly garinets tr,eir green faded look 
for the red handkerchief, blackened, as it always 
was, with the snuff-stains of a week, with which he 
tried to brush away the fallen grains, was quite 
inefficacious. (12) 

The brilliant colors of the catholic ritual are dulled to th~ sickening 
I 

greens and blacks of the priests filthy vestments and the sweet smell of 
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i ncense is replaced by the punge~t clouds of snuff. 

Father Flynn awes the boy ', i th t _e r itual duties of the priesthood 

and inspires a type of hero-wor :"'.hio f rom t:1e youth. 

His questions showed r1a :10,;.1 cor.;nlex and mysterious were 
certain insti tutionE (< t1..=: Ch,1r1'.!h which I had always 
r egarded as the simr : r 'i•· s. The duti es cf the priest 
towards the Euchar i ::c·' ·: ·' :.-r'L:d::: the secrecy of the 
confessional seemed E;o .;1~e.Ye to me that I wondered how 
anybody ever fo und i n h::i.msP lf the courage to undertake 
them. ( 13) 

Tht· Eucharist sacrament and the confe ssional become the definitive rituals 

by the end of the story but the pries t ~o uld not activel y perform these in 

the privacy of his domestic sanc tuary. Therefore, he subjected th~ child 

to a perverse mass • 

• •• he used to nod his h8ad twice or thrice. Sometimes 
he used to put me thr ough t he responses of t..rie Mass 
which he had made me lear n by heart; and, as I pattered, 
he use to smile pensively and nod his head, now and t.11en 
pushing hugh pinches of snuff up each nostril alternately. 
When he smiled he used ,o uncover his big discoloured 
teeth and let his tongu::: lie upon his lower lip-a habit 
which had made me feel uneazy in the beginning of our 
.acquaintance before I knew hi m well. ( 13) · 

The picture of the naive you.'lg boy, knowing only subconsciously the 

priests desires , alone in the darkened room chanting the responses to the 

catholic mass is almost too chilling to imagine . 

The first half of the story is comprised of the boy's memories of 

the priest,but the last half narrates the experience of the vigil for the 

dead man. The impressions which the boy r eceives during this funeral rite 

are ritualized by either the setting, the objects of oerception, or the 

youth's imagination which narrates the story. The process of selection 

biJ Joyce 1s personna formulates the perverse sacraments. 

The dead room becomes the austere inner chapel of the house of the 
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deB.d priest which is itself t r an:: for:i:ed y the ritual patterns in the · 

s·l,ory into a domestic sanctuar y 

oL~ice is revered by the ch · l d~ 

I:v ·m ir. fl8. th the old man 's priestly 

I went in by tiptoe. ·1 r1e: -,~oom t~u·ough t he l ace end 
of the blind was suf fused with dusky golden light 
amid which the candles b oked like pale thin flames. 
He had been coffined. Nannie gave the lead and we 
three knelt down at the f oot of the bed. I pretended 
to pray but I could not gather my thoughts because the 
old woman's mutterings distracted me . I noticed how 
clumsily her skirt was hooked at the back and how the 
heels of her cloth boots were trodden down on one side.( 14) 

- 13 

Is is significant that the young boy's zeal f or ritual which was demon

i:; trated in his relatiqnship wi th t he priest does not function on traditional 

or perhaps utilitarian levels. It i s only the mystery, secrecy and power 

of the order which enthralls hL'll. This is demonstrated by the fact that 

during the common prayer he i s only annoyed by the simplicity of the sister's 

muttering. 

The Eucharist theme pre1t::i::i l s as the boy describes the body of the 

dead man. The reader encounters, fo r the f irst time, the chalice, the 

sacred receptacle for the sacramental wine. The boy's respect for the 

office and vestments of the priest gr ows. 

When we rose and went to t he head of the bed I 
saw that he was not smiling. There he lay,solemn 
and copious, vested as for the altar, his large 
hands loosely retaining a ch alice. His face was 
very truculent, grey and massive, with black 
cavernous nostrils and ci rcled b-.r scanty white 
fur. There was a heaV'f ordour in the room - the 
flowers. ( 14) 

The filthly vestments have been cleaned, the chalice which the priest 

broke has been replaced and the clouds of snuff have become the odour 

of - flowers; 

The distribution of wine and crackers by "the sisters" lends a 



parodic note to the domestic ritual as their actions are mocked by the 

corte,'< tual equation of them with the Eucharist sacra,11ent. This lifting 

of mundane domestic activities to th8 l evel of rituals in order that they 

ma function in an overall r:itual pattern s typical of Joyce and I will 

try to point out such interlocldn-g oatterns Hhen they occur. 

The perversions and sacril·"!ge,-:: of the old pederast are clarified by 

the comments of the sisters thonis:i. they are never made explicit. Eliza, 

one of the sisters, describes an :.ncldent which had occurred frequently 

just before his death. 

Mind you, I noticed t.h,2- ,·e was somethi ng queer . coming over 
him latterly. Whene ve::.· I'd bring in his soup to him 
there I 1d find him with his breviary fallen to the floor, 
lying back in the chair with his mouth open. (16) 

The reader can only assume what excitement had left Father Flynn in this 

state, that is, his probable mastirbation inspired by lecherous thoughts 

of the child. The proximity of his breviary and his pose, head tilted 

back as if to receive the host, ritualizes his perversity. The sister 

also relates something else which happened just prior to his death. 

Unable to find the old priest one P-iGht FathAr 0 1Rourke and another priest 

sot·.ght him in the chapel" 11And what. do yo11 t hink but there he was, sitting 

up by himself in the dark in his confession box, wide-awake and laughing- . 

like softly to himself11 • ( 18) 
) 

The probable nature of Father Flynns last 

rite t. is unthinkable. 

Having heard the story of the priest's decline the child pictures 

him in his last ritual tableau. 

· She stopped suddenly as if to l isten. I too 
listened, but there was no sound in the house: arid 
I knew that the old nriest was lying still in his 
coffin as we· had seen him, solemn and truculent in 
death, an idle chalice on his breast. (18) 
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Clasping an ambiguously religious and phall i c symbol the priest seems to 

mime from the catafalque. This is my body • •• br oken for you ••• this · due in 

remembrance of me. 

Many of the tableaux and motifs which Joyce employs in 11The Sisters11 

will recur in later books. The ritualization of sexual excitement is 

common in both! Portrait of the ~rtist ~~Young Man and Ulysses. The 

boc:ily implications of the Euch a:r.Lst sacra.,nent are also exploi tad in those 

wnl'ks. · The boy 1s contemplation o f t he sister ' s back as she prays ;i.t the 

cof fin of Father Flynn is an a.rr. 11 ➔type for many of Bloom's rituals in 

Ul,.;rsses., particularily ;i.n 11 The Lotus Eaters" episode when Bloom watches 

the kneeling priest at the altar snd notices his bootsole protruding 

from loosening robes. 4 

The story in Dubliners besides "Ivy Day in the Committee Room11 

which best displays Joyce's skill as a par odi st is 11 Grace 11 • The story 

relates the reassociation of a conver ted prot estant, Mr. Kernan,I.Urth the 

Catholic church. By his return to the church Mr. Kernan achieves 11 grace". 

Having been found drunk and injured by a fall in the lavatory of a pub, 

Mr. · Kernan is taken home by a Mr. Power and put to bed for a few days. 

Through t~e instigation of a pl ot by some of his friends Kernan is per

suaded to attend a catholic retreat f or b~sinessmen and thereby acquires 

salvation. 

Joyce's parody is carried out in guise of a dual · ritual. Like 

11 The Sisters" the story is divided into two -rituals, a religious and a 

domestic one and the gestures of each interrelate. The retreat which is 

described in the last three 9ages of the story is reduced to an absurdity 

by the exaggerated movement of the domesticated ritual that constitutes the 

first twenty-two pages and the latter is elevated to a mocked level of 

I 
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s eriousness by its enthusiasti c l3;r conver i on of the infidel. 

After Kernan has had a f e,,• clavs to recover from his fall his 

fr i ends come to visit the sid':: -:rco1;i with t . eir service prepared. The 

darkened sicJ&.room, impregnated wj th the incense of a "personal odour11 , 

is the sanctuary for the mock r eligious excercise which will take place. 

In the upper room the friends gather for drink and devotion. 

The ritual begins with Mr. Power's hand waving gesture and through

out the story Joyce grants him the duty of administering to the rest of 

the group. When the bottles _of stout are brought up by Mrs. Kernan> 

11M_. Power stood up t<? officiat e, offering her his chair11 5 and a few 

pages later 11Mr. Power again officiated. Glasses were rinsed out and 

five small measures of whiskey were ooured out". (167) As the server of 

spirits and general figure of authori ty Mr. Power assumes the parodied 

position of Christ at a dinner wi. th the apostles. When someone calls him 

11J ack11 it is revealed that "Mr~ Power did not relish the use of his 

Christian name". (160) The t r ick that entices Kernan into his friend's 

hands is their plan to meet again on the next Thursday night which they 

mention openly in front of Kernan and finally include him in their gathering. 

11 0n Thursday night you s ai d, Jack?" 
II - • 

"Thursday,yes , said M1~. Power. 
"Right:; ! 11 said Mr. Cunningham promptly. 
"We can meet in M'Auley 1 s 11 , said Mr. M.1Coy. 
"That 111 be the most C(,nvenient place". 
"But we mustn't be l ate" said Mr. Power 
earnestly, "because i t · s sure to be cram.1'.'led 
to the doors". ( 162) 

When Kernan 1s curiousity has been sufficiently aroused they tell him 

they are going to make a retreato He resists at first, 

. Mr. Kernan was silent. · The proposal conveyed very 
little meaning to his nind, bu.t understanding that 
some spiritual agencies were about to concern them
selves on his behalf hH thought it to his dignity 
to show a stiff neck. (163) 
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but when he learns that Father Purdon i s giving the retreat he begins to 

weaken. In one of the finest parodic touches in the story Joyce shows 

why Kernan respects the priest. Once, Ke~nan says of the priest, 

We went into Butler' s in Moore Stree t - faith, I 
was genuinely moved, tell you the God's truth -
and I remember well his very words. Kernan, he said, 
!!! worship at different altars, he said, but £E.!: 
belief is the~• Struck me as very well put. (165) 

They are speaking, of course, of the Catholic altar and the altar of 

thfl worldly Dublin protestant but Joyce leaves it ambiguous as to which 

leval of f aith> Father Purdon nrefers to equate them on - the Catholic, 

the Protestant or that of the p,l,. Ke rnan clearly nrefers to confuse them. 

The enthusiasm of the be lieY-ers j_ncreases as the spirits are passed. 

- 17 

They d:j.scuss the infallibility of the pope and Mr. Cunningham tells the 

story of John MacHale who, having fo ught t~e d~ctrine of papal infalli

bility, stood up on the moment of its pronouncement and shouted out '' 

"Credo!". (169) This shout ellicits a chor us of vocalized belief. Though 

in the narrative the avowals of belief are really Mr. Cunningham's state

ment, Mr. Fogarty's translat:ion, ur helie,re ! 11 and Mr. Cunningham's repeating 

of his original "Credo f" the thre9 pi1rases in rapid succession function in 

the ritual parody to portray a ris ing fervor of declared faith. Kernan 1s 

conversion comes as Mr. Power makes the final gesture sweeping 11 his arm 

around the comnany inclusi vely11 • ( 170) 

The first ritual ends with Kernan's agreement to attend the retreat 

and after a spatial and temporal break in the narrative the second ritual 

begins in the transept of the Jesuit Church in Gardiner Street. Joyce 

renders the service ludicrous by a brilliant arrangement of the friend's 

seating order. The trivial detail is noted and granted significance by 

Mr. M'Coy. He 1"had tried unsuccessfully t o find a place in the bench 

I 
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wit h t he others, and, when the pclrty had settled down in the form of a 

quj ncunx, he had tried uns uccesR~..ul:i to make comic remarks." (172) The 

reF·ainder of this second rituaJ 5.'- a. . i diculous paraphrase of scripture 

into business jargon by t he of fie~ at:Lng :ir ies t. It ends with this pro-
r-no.n 

fol'nd moral: A must look into hi s ' .a ¥count s" and if he should find some 

11dj screpancies 11 he must, ·with God's grace, "rect ify this and thi s " and 

set. right his accounts. 

J oyc·e succeeds in elevating the ritual in Kernan I s home to pro

portions of gigantism and demotes t~e cleric of the Catholic service to 

the rank of a clerk, thereby success f ully parodying the enthusiasms of 

both the business men who hypocriticall y seek 11 grace" and the priests v.1lo 

pervert their office and their tradi t i onal r i tual in order to reach such 

men. 

The last story in Dubliners., 11 The Dead11 , is one of the finest in 

t he Engl i sh language. Writt en s .veral yea r s af t er the other stories in 

t he collection, during the endl es =-~ argu.Tflents between Joyce and his pub

lishers over the contents of the book, 11 The Dead11 displays the mature 

t alent of the artist at work. As do all Joyce I s later works 11 The Dead" 

incorporates a great variety of i magery, symbols, themes and structural 

patterns. Therefore, in analyzing t he patter ns of ritual in this story 

it is necessary>as it will be i n all the following analyses, to be largely 

selective. 

nThe Dead", like 11 The Sisters 11 and 11 Grace 11 , is divided into ritual 

~ovements which are interrel at ed by common themes , images or symbols. 

Lil:e those of 11 Grace 11 the two ma:i'! itu-9.ls in 11 The Dead" are divided by 

a visible break on the printed na;;e . The f i r st ritual is the domestic 

celebration of the hospitality of old Ireland generally)and of Aunt Kate 
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and Aunt Julia specifically. The second is the prepar ati on for and the 

thwarting of Gabriel Conroy •·s cormnunion w"l th his ·wife which in t 't' •• b:r-inge 

on his communion with the dead. These t wo rites are united by memories 

~nd thoughts of the dead and by Gabriel Conroy 's intermittent and final 

contemplation of the softly f alli.-,g snow which comes to symbolize the 

swooning descent of the last etl0v T.e quali t y of unity and perpetual 

movement which Joyce gives to the story through his complex manipulation 
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of the thoughts and actions of the char acters , especially as they perform 

ri t ual gestures and adopt the rruise s of religious modes of being, is what 

makes "The Dead" a far superior s t ory to 11 Grace" which illustrates primarily 

the polarization of two corrupted r ites . The movement of this story is 

continual rather than antipodal~ 

The dinner party is a rit ual cel ebration of the passing tradition 

of Irish hospita~ity and charm of which the t wo old aunts are the symbols. 

Song, dance and .a sumptuous fe as t are the gestures of the ritual. Gabriel 

Conroy administers the sacrament i n the car ving of the turkey which Joyce 

rit ualizes by such insertions as : 11A chorus of voices invited him to begin 

his own supper and Lily came fo r ward with t hree ootatoes which she had 

reserved for him11 • ( 200) When the car vi ng and eating are over Gabriel 

Conroy makes a speech which fo rmulat es the sermon of the first ritual. 

Bef ore he begins the speech Joyce i nse r ts a brilliant passage which con

denses all the gestures of the domestic r i tual and includes the unifying 

element of the snow. 

The patting at once grew louder i n encouragement 
and then ceased altogether. Gabriel l eaned on the 
tablecloth and smiled ner vously at the company, 
meetine a row of upt u:rne-...· aces he raised his eyes 
to the chandelier. Tho piano was playing a waltz 
tune and he could hear the skirts sweeping against 



the drawing-room doo r . P:3opl e, r,erhaps, were s+,anding 
in the snow on the 1.:a;:' ou-:.s i c1.e , gazing up at the lighted 
windows and l i stenint ·>" t:-_e ~r.r:.ltz music. The air was 
pure there. In the cj s ,anc,e Lw the oark where the trees 
wer e weighted with s 1:n ·,. 'i\-;e 1•:ellington Monument wore a 
gleaming cap of snov; 'Lh tt "lashed westward over the white 
field of Fifteen Acrf,s ~ ( 202 

I~ thie brief paragraph Joyce ma~~ificentl y delineates the infinite regress 

of tableaux - both living and dead moving t oward the past and the western 

island of Galway. 
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As Gabriel begins his speech he makes ritual statements and gestures. 

He II Lad d G t . th t h says , ies an entlemen, it is not t he first ime a we .ave 

gathered under this hospitable r o:if, around this hospitable board. It is 

not the first time that we have been the recinicnts 11 .(202) Then "He made 

a circle in the air with his arm and paused11 • ( 202) The subject of his 

speech is praise for the two aunts and Mary Jane but much of the speech 

focuses on the dead and the "recurring" years. It is extremely important 

that the reader notice that Joyce uses the word recur several times in the 

story to describe the otherwise linear passage of time. Both the past and 

the dead recur in the present and the living. Gabriel continues: 

Those days might, without exagger ation, be called spacious 
days: and if they are gone beyond r ecall let us hope, at 
least, that in gatherings such as this we shall speak of 

· them with pride and affection, still cherish in our hearts 
the memory of those dead and ~one great ones whose fame the 
will not willingly let die. ( 203 ) 

world 

However, Gabriel's main purpose is to praise the hostesses so he turns 

from his tribute to the dead and dying ·customs and people to the living 

and proposes a toast after which all the guests, "in unison", sing "For 

they are jolly good fellows". Nevertheless, the imolication that the 

hostesses too are dying with their customs is there and this .foreshadowing 

is confinned later in the story when Gabriel tries to imagine the death 



of one of the old ladies. Soon after the hyw.n of praise to the hostesses 

the guests begin to leave and the f i rst ~i t u~l of the story comes to an 

end. 

The second half of 11 The Ds~.d'1 co .mr i ses a ritualized realization 

of Gabriel's speech. The pas t. _,,.,. ' th , d~ ad i n the lives of Gabriel and 

hin wife Gretta recur. Stand:il'-1'. .:n the hal l of the aunt's house, chilled 

by the cold night air entering t trough t he onen door, Gabriel, the aunts, 

· and Mary Jane hear someone hesit~nt l y nl aying the bars of an old air on 

the piano. A few moments later Gabriel sees his wife standing above him 
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on the stairway. At this point Gabriel's ritual adoration of his wife begins. 

The old love which he held for her in the past reawakens while unknown to 

him the memories of a l ong dead l ove recur t o her. He worships the image 

which he sees above him. 

He stood still in the gloom of the hall, trying to 
catch the air that t he voice was singing and gazing 
up at his wife. There was gr ace and mystery in her 
attitude as if she were a symbol of something. He 
asked himself what is a woman s tanding on the stairs 
in the shadow, listenir_g t o distant music, a symbol 
of. ( 210) 

When she comes down-stairs the erthusiasm of his old love continues to 

qui cken. As in the preceding passa.ge she i s descri bed in a worshipping 

t one and Gabriel's love acts as a f orm of inspiration. 

She was standing under t he dusty f anlights and the 
flame of the gas lit ur the r ich bronze of her hair, 
which he had seen dr y:t1: ~ at the fire a few days before. 
She was in the same attitude and seemed unaware of the 
talk about her. At last she turned towards them and 
Gabriel saw that there was colour on her cheeks and 
that her eyes were shining. A s udden tide of joy went 
leaping out of his heart . (212) 

Tr~ s darkened setting lit only by f l i ckering gaslights is a frequently 

us Pd one for ritual tableaux i n Joyce 's l ater works. This atmosphere is 

used in! Portrait of the Artist~ ~ Young Man to equate the chapel and 
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dorr:ri. tories at Clongowes Wood Col~~ge1 the brot hel di strict, and the 

sa.n,Tuaries of the Catholic Church'.: , • Such light i ng is also used in the 

ncL·ce" episode of Ulysses . 

The second tableau is se~ 2s Gabriel follows his wife as she walks 

ahe;-,d of him with the man who ~a:1r th ,!> o}d '3.i r and inspired her memories. 

As he watches her before him Ga.briel becomas al most childish in his adora

tion and exultation as the memories of t heir l ife together crowd in upon 

him. 

She was walking on befor e him so l i ght ly and so 
erect that he longed t o run after her noiselessly, 
catch her by the shoulders and say something foolish 
and affectionate into her ear. S'ne seemed to him so 
frail that he longed to defend her against something 
and then to be alone with her. Moments of their 
secret life burst like stars upon his memory. (213) 

Not only do Gabriel's memories of love r eturn to him but also the naive 

enthusiasmsof adolescent love recur. His f eelings could easily be those 

of Stephen Dedalus when the young art ist contemplates one of his ideal 

girls. Like Stephen, Gabriel mixes reverence with lust, sacred love with 

profane. Now, "after the kindling again of so many memories, the first 

. touch of her body, musical and strange and perfumed, sent through him a 

keen pang of lust.~ (215) The combined effect of adoration and desire 

evokes childish enthusiasm in .,him. 11He felt that they had escaped from 

home and friends and run away toge t her with wild and radiant hearts to a 

new adventure". ( 215) By exposing Gabriel I s zealous revery Joyce prepares 

the reader for the deflation of the hopes of this middle aged man who 

believes, pathetically, that he can revitalize the love between him and 

his wife which has been dulled by the requirements and pretentions of 

public life. The reader is not surprised by th~ broken ritual which follows 

in which a ghost from his wife's past prevent,s the consummation of 



Gabriel's spiritual love. 

Joyce's narration of the next incident in the story picks up 

Gabriel's enthusiasm as trivial events become ritual gestures. The porter 

is transformed by description into a ritual figure. He performs his holy 

"office" in taking them into the sanctuary of their hotel room. 

P.e lit a candle in the offi ce and went before them to 
the sta.irs . They fo llc.....,.ed hi rn i n silence, their feet 
falling in soft thuds on the thickly carpeted stairs. 
She mounted the stairs behind the porter, her head 
bowed in the ascent, her f r ail shoulders curved as with a 
burden, her skirt girt t ightly about her. ( 215) 

Th- s, Gretta takes on the aura of an ascending goddess led upward by 

a candle bearing attendant. P.o,'IE' ver ~ behind and below her Gabriel mixes 

profane lust with reverence as he desires to clutch her hips. In this 

se:1se the smoldering candle beco!r::i t phallic symbol described by the pro-

fane adjective "guttering". Thi passage flows immediately from the one 

cited above. 

He could have flung hi s ar ms about her hips and held 
her stiU, for his ar:n;~ were trembling with desire to 
seize her and only the str ess of his nails against the 
palms of his hands hc- c t he wild impulse of his body 
in check. The norte r r: a.l t ed on th0 stairs to settle his 
guttering candle. 'l'he:y halted, too, on the steps belou 
him. In the silence Ga.briel ·could hear the falling of the 
molten wax into the trey and t humping of his o~m heart 
against his ribs. (215) 
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It should be noted that even i n these passages which are so co~pletely 

devoted to the oortrayal of the ritual between Gabriel and Gretta, Joyce 

car efully ·continues the imagery cf t he fa lling snow in such phrases as 
In · 

"feet falling,,soft thuds" and 11 I n t he silence Gabriel could hear the falling 

of molten wax". These are the artistic t ouches which were missing in such 

stories as "Grace". 

When they reach the privacy of the room Gabriel's desire becomes 



i~creasingly adolescent . rte tells t he porte r not to worry about the 

burned out electric light because they won: t be needing any light . Then 

he instructs the porter to r em0·.,,-~ the candle and locks the door. Joyce 

ironically mocks Gabriel's higl' .-; tat•?. of emotion through the character of 

thf3 porter who "took up his cm ,.-! - s. :~air., but slowly fo:::- he was surprised 

by such a novel idea. 11 ( 216) Frc"" tnis point onward Joyce methodically and 

ev ,n pe rhaps mercilessl:v destroys Gabriel I s enthusiasm. Gabriel cannot 

sir\ply tell Gretta he wants he r; he can only hint and hope she re soonds. 

:-men her resoonse to his clumsy t~nderness comes it is crushingl y ironic. 
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Her radiant beauty which inspirec Gabriel's desire had in turn been inspired 

by memories of a past love who :lied f or her at the age of seventeen in Galway. 

Gretta's revery had been evoked simu taeneously with that of Gabriel by the 

song she heard played at the aunt's house . Gabriel's ritual is broken. He 

felt humiliated by the fai lure of his .ir ony and by the 
evocation of this figure from the dead, a boy in the 
gasworks. While he had been full of memories of their 
secret life together, full of tenderness. and joy and 

.desire, she had been comparing him in her mind with 
another. A shameful consc·ousness of her own person 
assailed him. He saw himself as a ludicrous figure, 
acting as a pennyboy for his aunts, a nervous, well
meaning sentimentalist, oraUng t o vulgarians and 
idealising his own clownish lusts, the pitiable fatuous 
fellow he had caught a glimpse of in the mirror. (219-20) 

Gabriel sees the emptiness of his earlier ritual and the hopelessness and 

ridiculousness of the second one . He holds her hand momentarily and then 

let "it fall gently" and walks quietly to the window. 

Gretta falls asleep and Gabriel has a solitary communion with the 

dead. Joyce mocks his ritual preparations when he exposes Gabriel's 

sentimentality just as he exposed his childish lusts. In a pathetic parody 

of the love rites which Gabriel had hoped to perform with Gretta he slips 

into his contemplation of the dead. It is as if the energy of his pent-up 



de "'ires were transformed into meditation and lament. 

He stretched himself ca•Jtiously ;dong under the sheets 
and lay down beside his wife. One by one , t hey we r e all 
be coming shades. Better p2.ss boldly into that other world, 
in the full . glory of so;,1e pnssion, than fade and wither 
dismally with age. He thought of how she who lay beside 
him had locked in he r he art fo r so many years that image 
of her lover's eyes whe n ~e h8 d t old her he did not 'Wish 
to live. (223) 

Tears fill Gabriel's eyes and he ::,ens es a great s ur ge of love for his 'Wife; 

then he senses the nearness of thci dfiad . A f ew light taps on the window 

mal(e him turn toward it. Joyce ; ., irony :ts superb. The taps on Gabriel I s 

wi ,dow suggest the recurrence . of t he uebble s t hrown against Gretta I s window 

by her youthful lover on the ni ght that s he saw him last. These t aps begin 

t he last ritual and closing paragraph of the s tory. Gabriel consumates 

his union with the snow and the dead w'nich has been prepared for through

out the story. The blanket of snow covers both the living and the dead and 

unites them in spiritual communion . Gabr i e l 's "soul swooned slowly as he . 

heard the snow falling faintly thr ough the universe and faintly falling, 

l i ke the descent of their last end, upon al l the living and the dead".(224) 

In 1912 Joyce' wrote a searingly satiric poem about the publ i shing 

f i rm and printe~ which had been contracted i n 1909 to publish Dubliners. 

Having quibbled with Joyce over the omission of t he name s of several Dublin 

places and firms for three years , the publisher finally r efused to bind 

and circuhte the book which h a.d :ilready been printed. However, t hey did 

agree to sell Joyce the print ed she,:its so that he could :'btnd them himself. 

Unfortunately, the righteous printer had other ideas, broke up the type and 

des troyed the edition. The sat iri.ca noem, called 11 Gas from a Burner", was 

Joyce I s retaliation. · 

George Roberts, the . manage::.~ of t he publishing firm is the speaker of 
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the poem. Speaking to his righteous congregati on of Irishmen he recites 

his achievements as a publisher and loyal subject of Ireland. His recita

tion closes with the description of a ritual he will perform in burning 

Dubliners and in repenting his sin of trying to resist evil. 'l'he passage 

opens with a phrase from Christ 1s sermon on the mount which the printer 

cannot identify. Then he describes the sacrifice of the book and the 

penance he will do for his rash acts. It is ambiguous whe ther the publisher 

intends repent his sin against Ireland in printing the.book or his sin 

against the revered word in burning it. However, the ambiguity is resolved 

in the title of the poem because Joyce unites the two penances in the 

gaseous substance of the entire poem. By relegating the publisher's words 

to the value of a fart Joyce mocks both the pious enthusiasm of the burning 

and. the insincerity of the penitence. 

Who was it said: Resist not evil? 
1 111 burn that book, so help me devil. 
I'll sing a psalm as I watch it burn 
And the ashes I 111 -keep in a one-handled urn. 
1 111 penance do with farts and groans 
Kneeling upon my marrowbones . 
This very next lent I will unbare 
My penitent buttocks to the air 
And sobbing beside my printing press 
My awful sin I will confess. 
My Irish foreman from Eo.nnockburn 
Shall dip his right hand in the urn 
And sign crisscross with :reverent thumb 
Memento~ upon my bum.6 

The ritual incorporates several Catholic ones: the singing of psalms, 

penance, confession and the Ash WG dnesday mass. These sectarian rites are 

combined to comprise the offices of the ritual burning and defecation. The 

publisher does constipated Denance and confesses his sin to the printing 

press with sobbing farts while his assistan:t pe_rforms the office of the 

priest by marking the cross of t he publishers but tocks with the ashes from 



the book rather than the palms of :,he nr-evious year, enunciating the latin 

words of the Catholic priest . The latter ritual gives added si~ni.fi1;:a.nce 

to the earlier line in which the publ:i,sher says , · 11 _1'11 sing a psalm and let 

it burn/And the ashes I 111 keep :!..'1 a one- handled urn". The line expands 

by the means of Joyce's word play on psalm and palm. As the thing burned 

the psalm becomes the burned gas of a melodic fart and thereby voices, 

gases and incense) float up together. 
< 

The influence of Swift jS even more obvious in this poem than it was 
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in "The Holy Office". The publisher and his assistant ~rinter perform rites 

as scatological as those performed by the Aeolists in! Tale of!. Tub. If 

Joyce's poem went on we might very well expect the printer to put his lips 

to the anus of the publisher and r eceive divine inspiration in the form of 

gas from a burner. Joyce's preference for def'eccilory rituals as a means of 

satirizing literary, spiritual, political and amorous fervors will become 

more evident in !, Portrait of the Artist ~ ~ Young Man and Ulysses. 

In 1914 Joyce completed his first novel which he had begun in the 

essay ::form discussed above and rewTi tten in the Steohen Hero version only 

to destroy partially the manuscript a.~d begin again on what became the final 

version entitled~ Portrait of the Artist~! Young Man. The novel is 

highly autobiographical but cannot be read exclusively as such. As the 

mature artist Joyce gives Stephen Dedalus, his fictiqnal counterpart, a 

unique existence of his own. Joyce treats Steohen 1s immaturity and arro

gance with irony, often to the extent of rid.icule. To be sure, Stephen I s 

alienation and flight represent the actions which were necessary for the 

achievement of Joyce's artistic freedom but the older Joyce is able to 

view Stephen's self-indulgent heroism i n oersoective. The combined effect 

.of Joyce's respect and disdain for Stephen Dedalus' actions within the 



narrative of the novel is what gives the book its excellence . 

The novel can be divided into five movements corresponding to its 

five chapters. As the young artist ages from infancy to early manhood 

he responds differently to his highly ritualized upbringing. He matures 

through a period of fearful reverence and naive piety into sexual awakening 

and consummation in puberty. Horrified by the prospect of divine punishment 

of his adolescent lasciviousness Stephen repents and tries to make every 

act a gesticulation of piety only to be disillusioned·and abandon tradi

tional worship for artistic rituals of his own making. Finally, having 

been utterly converted to his new faith he arrogantly rejects any compromise 

with the old religion and prepares to fly to a r.ew land where he will not 

be persecuted for his beliefs. 

Tne principle means by which Joyce establishes a continuity between 

these stages of development is the recurrence of ritual patterns and 

tableaux. Through these par :a ,llel rites Joyce characterizes the actions 

of Stephen Dedalus with both a religious validity and an exaggerated 

enthusiasm. Stephen's arrogance is mocked and, revered in his response to 

traditional rituals and his performance of personally formulated ones. 

The most significant rituals which frequent the chapters of the novel 
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• besides the Catholic rituals which are inevitable in the parochial society 

of Dublin are found in the rituali.zation of simple daily duties, the sacred 

and profane adoration of the Vir gin Mary and other central female characters, 

the sacramental abhorrence toward cold, damp and odo ~'Ous places, especially 

those associated with faeces and urine, and the avian augury of the young 

Dedalus. 

The first Chapter of the novel encomposses the years in Stephen's 

life from infancy to early school age. As would be expected, the child's 



responses to his environment are primarily ~ensous or nai vel y rational 

ones. His sense experiences are cat egorized into t hose which are pleasant 

and t hose which are not, and his U.."'lderst.anding of religious acts is 

characterized by alternating states of awe and childish devotion. 

Stephen acquires an aversion t o coldness , dampness and rank odors 

in early childhood. His dislike f or water, which later becomes hydrophobia, 

can be traced back to an exper ience which is f i rs t mentioned on the 

f ourth page of the novel. Some cruel schoolmates had shoved him into a 

col d and slimy cesspool in whi ch rats had been seen. Stephen r emembers 

this incident with abhorrence agai n and again in the course of the novel, 

especially in the first chapter wher e almost the exact wording of the first 

narration of the event is used a number of t i mes. "How cold and slimy the 

water had been? A fellow had once seen a big rat jump into the scurn. 117 

The extreme discomfort of the slimy di tch is parallele~ later with similar 

sensations whether they be the turfcolored bogwater and moist air of the' 

bath at Clongowes, the cold night smell of the chapel, the clamminess of 

a priest's hand, or the queer stale smell of -the latrine square. 

Coupled with his dislike for moist chill s is Stephen's fear of the 

dark and it is this dual dread which is most s t r ongly expressed in the 

child's early pieties. It is important t o note that Stephen's early rituals 

·are as penetrated by those dreaded elements as t hey are directed against 

them. His daily devotions are performed i n the dark, cold and damp chapel. 

The bell r ang fo r night prayers and he filed out of 
the studyhall after the others and dovm t he stair
case . and along t he corridor s to the chapel. The 
corridors wer e darkl y lit and the chapel was darkly 
lit. Soon all would be dark and s l eepi ng. There 
was cold night air i n the chapel and the marbles 
were the colour the sea ¥as at ni ght. The sea was 
cold day and night: but itVcolder at night. (17) 

wa.s 
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H0i1ever, his evening nra· ro rs are diracted a.fainst the dark outside which 

will soon invade his room. Ste -or s n is afrai d not to s ay his orayars but 

he is equally frightened by t he pr soect of not be;i..ng in bed when the gas

lights go down. 

His fingers trembled a~ he undressed himself in the 
dormitory. He told h:i..£- finr,ers to hurry up. He had 
to undress and then kneel and say his own prayers and 
be in bed before the gas was lowered so that he might 
not go to hell when he died. He rolled his stockings 
off and put on his nightshirt quickly and knelt trembling 
at his bedside and repeated his prayers quickl.y,quickly, 
fearing that the gas would go down. (18) 

The ritual tableaux of worship in the flickering light of gasflames will 

take on added significance later in the novel, particularly in the brothel 

at the end of chapter two. 

Stephen's first interest in girls is found in the ritual union of 

the Virgin Mary and Eileen consummat ed as a result of a sensuous understand

ing of two phrases in the litany to the Blessed Virgin: Tower of Ivory 

and House of Gold. Dante has said 

she did not like him to play with Eileen because 
Eileen was a protestant and when she was young .. she 
knew children that used to play with protestants 
and the protestants used to make fun of the litany 
of the Blessed Virgin.'-: . Tower .2..f Ivory, they used to 
say, House of Gold! How could a woman be a tower of 
ivory or:. a house of gold? (35) 

Stephen soon discovers his own meaning for the phrases and his first 

female worship in the novel begins. 

Eileen had long white hands. One evening when 
playing tig she had put her hands over his eyes: 
long and white and thin and cold and soft. That 
was ivory: · a cold white thing. That was the meaning 
of Tower of Ivory. ( 36.) 

Stephen learns the meaning of the second phrase in a more sensual manner. 

Joyce humorously permits Stephen his youthful nunderstanding". 
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She had put her hand i. n-o his pocket where his ·harid was 
and he had f elt how c-o:~ r,nd thin and soft her hand was. 
She had said that oo::kf :s were unny th ings t o have: and 
all of a sudden she h£1:i lrrck<;;n a,-,ay and had r un l aughing 
down the slopi ng curv "'.:: o·r i,:ie >:a t h. Eer fai r hair had 
streamed out behind h•::ir J.ike gol d in the sun. Tower of 
Ivory. ~ of Gold. .:,y thi nking of th i ngs you could 
understand them.-i-riJ) 

Ei j een is the first of a successi~ '.'i of e;i r l s who wi ll excite Stephen 's 

re,·ery and her equation with tr.e r~ r ,;5-n Mary and t he subsequent equation 

with her of those to follow regul1t es Stephen rs pious adoration of female 

ch,U"acters. 
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Stephen's respect for catholic ri t u-1s in t he first chapter is 

chHracterized by a strong element, of awe and terror. His first participa

tion in the preparations for t he mass fill s hi m with wond.ar. Joyce does not 

narrate this incident when it hauoens but rather in the context of a story 

wh:i_ch is whispered about the dormi tory concerning some schoolmates who had 

run away from school after having been caught for stealing altar wine from 

t he press in the sacristy. 

Steohen stood among them afrai d t o sneak, listening. 
A faint sickness of awe made him feel weak. 'How could 
they have done that? He thought of the dark silent 
sacristy. There were dark wooden presses there where 
the crimped surplices lay quietl y fo l ded. It was not 
the chapel but still you had t o soeak under your breath. 
It was a holy place. He remembered t he summer evening he 
had been there to be dres sed as a boat bearer, the evening 
of the procession to the l itt l e altar in the wood. A 
strange and holy place . The boy that he ld the censer had 
swung it gently to and f ro near the door with the silvery 
cap lifted by the middle chai n to keep the coals lighting. 
That was called charcoal: and i t had burned quietly as the 
fellow had swung it gently and had given off a weak sour smell. 
And then when all were vested he had s t ood holding out the 
boat to the rector and the r ect or had put a spoonful of 
incense in it and it had hissed on the red coals. (40-1) 

The association of this ritual with t he crime of the other boys is very 

significant .because the other rumor circulating in the dormitory is that 

the boys were caught smugging in the college latrine. They were to be 



pt.nished for masturbating late a·~ night in the latrine square and that was 

wr.y they had run away. Stephen doasn 't understand the action or the place. 

But why in the square? You went ~here when you wanted 
to do something. It wn.s all thick s1Rbs of slate and 
water trickled all day out of tiny oinholes and there 
was a queer smell of s t ale water .there. And behind the 
door of one of closets there was a drawing in red 
pencil of a bearded mm: in Roman dress ••• ( 45) 

The sour smell of the inc'3nse and tbe stale smell of urine are ·united by 

the young boy's associations. !¼.~turning to the sacristy memories Joyce 

ir.cludes another odor to the be:·' s i ho '!Tht patterns. Stenhen wonders if 

tbe boys had stolen a monstra.nc~ from tJ-,e sacristy to sell it . somewhere. 

The idea terrifies him. 

That must have been a terrible sin, to go in there quietly 
at night, to open the dark press and steal the flashing gold 
thing into which God was nut on the altar in the middle of 
the flowers and candles at benedicti on while the i ncense 
went up in clouds at both sides as the fellow swung the censer 
and Dominic Kelly sang the first part by himself in the choir. 
But God was not in it of course when they stole it. But 
still it was a strange and a gr eat sin even to touch it. He 
thought of it with dee9 awe ; a terrible and strange si n: it 
thrilled him to think of it in the silence when the pens 
scraped lightly. But t o drink the altar wine out of t he press 
and be found out by the smell was a sin too: but it was not 
terrible and strange. It only made you feel a little sickish 
on account of the smell of the wine . Because on the day 
when he had, made his first ho,ly communion in the chapel he had 
shut. his eyes and ooened his mouth and put out his tongue a 
little: and -men the r ,3ctor had stooned down to give him the 
holy communion he had smelt a f aint winy smell off the rector's 
breath after the wine of t he mass •• • the faint smell off the 
rector's breath had m~ie him fee l a sick feeling on the morning 
of his first communi.on, (h6-7) 

By- juxtaposing the settings of the rumored crimes and Stephen's unpleasant 

sensat~ons of the odors of incense, wi ne and urine, Joyce strengthens the 

p::i.rallels between bodily purgation and catholic ritual. Whereas the smell 

of wine on the morning of Stephen 's f irst communion gives him a sick 

f eeling, later in chapter three t he thought of dungheaped cowyards causes 
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his purgation by vom·it-i:.ne and ch2nses him of his sins, enabling him to 

r eturn to the church . and t ake corrmunion. The sacristy is equat ed .with the 

latrine square, and the close ts in the square are Catholicized by the 

graffiti drawing of the bearded Roman. 

St eohen does not fear divjne punishment fo r sins at his age . Rather, 

he is terrified by the prospec t of a caning or a pandying by one of the 

pr i ests . It makes him shiver to thi nk oft he caning the sinful boys will 

get "but that was because you al w;:i.ys f elt like a shiver when you let down 

your trousers". ( 45) The imagined caning i s further · united wi th the defaca

tory ritual by the ambiquity of a levrd poem the boys have about being caned. 

It can't be helped 
It must be done 
So do,m with your breec~es 
And out with your bu.>n. ' iJ,l ) 

It is also resonant of the tower of ivory litar..i.es about the Virgin Mary 

and Eileen as Stephen feels "a qu0er qu:i.et pleasure inside hi."11 to think of 

the white fa.ttish hands, clean and strong and gentle." (45) 

At the end of the chapter Stenhen is ut terly bewil~ered when he is 

pan<li.ed unjustly for being unable t o do hi s lessons becuase he had accidentally 

broken his glasses. With his conceo i on of sin and penal retribution he 

c~nnot understand the injustice. I r oni cal ly, his pandying by Father 
-

Do _an cons pr-ises a .ritual tableau -rhi ch coi ncides with Stephen I s childish 

notions of penance. After each par.dJring t he nrefect of studies cries 

11Kneel down! 11 and leaves the boy ·1--.nealing on the floor of the classroom 

pressing his burning hands. to his si des* As the prefect leaves the room 
0.. 

Stephen thinks of his punishment in terms which portray the image ofllpenitent 

sinner kneeling for prayer and r ~i si: g his hands in supplication. 

As he knelt, calming the l ast sobs in his throat and 



feeling the burnine tingling pain pr essed in to his sides , 
he thought of the hands he had held out in tne air with 
the palms up and of the firm to uch of the prefect of 
studies when he had steadied the shaking fingers and of 
the beaten swollen reddened mass of palm and fingers 
that shook helplessly in t he ai r. (.51) 

Ritual evidence in this passage in not limited to the figure of the 

suppliant. Joyce's verbal econorrq is such that the words~ and pal..'Tl 

(reversing the word play in "Gas from a Burner") function in ritualizing 

the event. 

Chapter two of the novel relates Stephen 7s experience of puberty 

and his first sexual encounters. Early in the chapter Stephen conjures 

up images of his ideal woman. She takes the form of Mercedes from 

Stephen's translation of The ~ount o:f_ :Monte Cristo . In his imagination 

he lives through many adventures as marvello~s as those in the book. In

te~rupting Stephen's contemplation of Mercedes is his first visit to the 

cowyard. Whereas Mercedes repre c:cmts his clean, white womanly ideal the 

cowyard is the antithetical i mae;r , hi..ch disgusts him. 

· The first sight of the f:i.l t hy cowyard at Stradbrook 
with its foul green pu.r:!. ~J.es and clots of liquid 
dung and steaming bran-t.-roughs sickened Stephen's 
heart. The cattle wh:i.c.h had seemed so beautiful 
in the country on sunny days revolted him and he 
could not even look at the milk they yielded. (63) 

Th~ function of the polarity between Stephen 1s idealistic desires and his 

basic disgusts is obvious. Just as Cassinus must learn that "Caelia shits" 

in Swift's poem 11 Cassinus and Peter" so Stephen must learn, through puberty, 

of the sacred and the profane inherent in sexual experience. Joyce 
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achiev~s this by merging Stephen 's ritual adoration of woman and his defeatory 

rites. However, before Stephen t:nderstands "that love has pitched· its 

mansion/in the place of excr.ement118 his idealized woman becomes a fantastic 

figure. 



He wanted .to meet in t he real world the unsubstantial 
image which his soul so constant ly behel d. He did not 
know where to seek it or how: but a pr0moni tion which 
l ed him on told him t hat thi s i mage would, without any 
overt act of his, encounter him. They would meet 
quietly as if t hey had known each other and had ma.de 
their secret tryst, perhaps at one of the gates or in 
some more secret place . They would be alone surrounded 
by darkness and silence and i n that mome nt of supreme 
t enderness he would be t r ansfigur ed. He would fade into 
something impalpable under her eyes and then in a moment 
he would be transfi gured. Weakness and timidity and ~n
experience would fall f rom him in that magic moment. 

He would receive his confirmation as a man. Stephen will experience the 

ecstacy of his idealism but he will have t o stoop to the profanity of the 

brothel to find his priestess. 

Stenhen finds a realistic counterpart to his ~deal in Emma Cleary. 

Like Proust, Joyce has his characters relive their memories and thereby 

establishes themes in his novel by t he establi shed relations between the 

stimulus and the memory. In thi s way Emma is related back to Eileen and 

t hrough her to the Blessed Virgin •. During his encounter with Emma on 

the tram ~fter a party when he aimost kisses her1 Stephen's youthful passion 

rages. His worship is both sacred and profane . 

He saw her urge her vaniti es, her f ine dress and sash 
and long black stockings , and he knew that he had yielded 
to t.hem a thousand times . Ye t a voi ce within him spoke 
above the noise of his danci ng heart, asking him would 
he take her gift to which he had only to stretch out his 
hand. And he r eme~bered how he and Eileen had s tood looking 
into the hotel grounds , watchi ng t he waiters running up a 
trail of bunting on the flagstaff and the f ox terrier 
scampering to and fro on t he sunny la.m and how all of a 
sudden, she had broken out into a peal of laughter and had 
run down the sloping cur ve of the path. Now, as thep, he 
stood listlessly in his place~ seeming a tranquil watcher 
of the scene before him. ( 69 J · 
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EMma, Eileen and the Virgin ar e nit d by t he experience, relived in almost 

the same words, which had firs t made Stenhen understand the phrase House of 

QQJ,slin the litany. The next mor ning St ephen tries to record the experience 
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in a poem but he cannot. To do r-..) he will have t o wait /\ he has achieved 

thl3 artistic freedom and semi«•mat,;.rity of the fifth chapter. 

Stephen •is overcome by b ,-n-:11t3ss ?.eal as he waits backstage fo r his 

school pl ay to begin. Some of t.te othe::..~ boys had seen Emma in the audience 

i::1quiring about Stephen to his f a.the-r. HP.!'on and Wallis try to get him to 

t,sl l about her. Their inquisition causes StP.phen to relive a similar in

ciient. Heron strikes Stephen sbirply 0::1 the l eg with his cane and says, 

11 Adrnit11 , and Stephen, "bowing sutraissi.vely, as if to meet his compani on 's 

jesting mood, began ·to recite the Con.fi teor. The episode ended wel l for 

both Heron and Wallis laughed i n.-:~ulgentl;y- at the irreverence." ( 78) When 

linked with the memory which comes to Ste~hen's mind the confession can 
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be related to Stephen's ritual pandying by Father Dolan. There the suppliant 

hands were punished by sharp blows; here the confession is absolved by 

"indulgent" laughter. However, the memory is not amusing. He relives it 

unpleasantly as . 11 The confession came only to Stenhen' s lips and, , while they 

spoke the words, a sudden memory had carried him to another scene called 

up, as if by magic." (78) The memory is of a beating he received from Heron 

and two ·of his cohorts for refusing to "admit"> in a similar ritualized 

questioning,that Byron was an inferior poet t o Tennyson. On the one hand 

Stephen is castigated unjustly by the church, on the other he is viciously 

beaten by members of the righteous Irish nation. It is from such inquisi

tions that Stephen will fly at the end of the book. There is another echo 

of the pandying in the second chapter bu~ this one also resonates with 

implications of the ivory hands of Eileen, here in reference to Emma. 

Then in the dark and unseen by t,~e other two he 
rested the tips of the finger of one hand upon the . 
palm of the other hand, scarcely touching it and yet 
pressing upon it lightly. But the nressure of her 
fingers had been lighter and steadier: and suddenly 



the memory of their to uGh t raversed his brain and 
body like an invisible warm wave. (83) 

In this memory and act of auto-eroticism the hands of Stephen, Father Dolan, 

Eileen and Emma are united in a ritual gesture ~~ich incorporates the act 

of the sin, the recipient of the act , the mot.ions of supplication and the 

adriinistration of punishment. 

After the play Stephen rushes out to see Emma but she is gone. He 

rushes away to be by himself and r-articipates in a rite of frustrated hopes 

and desires. His state of mind is described in images of the mas s. 

Pride and hope and desjre l i ke crushed herbs in his 
heart sent up vapours cf m~ddening incense before the 
eyes of his mind. HA stode down the hill amid t he 
tumult of suddenrise-, va.~onrs of wounded pride and 
fallen hope and baff k, . de;,ire . They streamed upwards 
before his anguished e1 ':.' , i n dense and maddening fumes 
and passed away above rim ti l l at . las t t he air was 
clear and cold again. ( 86) 

Smoundering with unsatisfied hoD8S and desires Stenhen roams the dark 

streets in search of some releas E• . Joyce mocks Steohen I s enthusiasm for 

an a.dole scent love by the extravc'.~c1.nt r i t ualization of the youth's thoughts 

but he openly ridicules Stephen I s zeal in finding consolation. Stephen 

stops in the street to breathe 11 ~lowly the ran.1< heavy air. - That is horse 

piss and rotted straw, he thought . It is good odour t o breathe. It will 

calm my heart. My heart is quite r,ahn now. I will go back. 11 ( 86) Joyce I s 

brilliant irony functions on several levels . It equates both sexual satis

faction a~d ritual consolation ·with defecation1 tne·r eby crushing their 

idealism)and reduces adolescent enthusias~s by providing youth with a basic 

a d instantaeneous method by which to sublimate them. Stephen's ejacula

tion is also his first move downwards to the gross gratifications of the 

brothel district. 

The chapter closes with Stephen 's orgiastic rite in the arms of a 
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prostitute. Before he achi eve s t~is fulfillment he reviews the defilement 

by his o~m hands of the i mages of nerfection he had held before him. His 

lus t is the new idol. 

Beside the savage desL ;:, within hj_m to realize the 
enormities which he brooded on no thing was sacred. 
He bore .cynically with th e shamefuJ details of his 
secret riots in which , 3 "3T.u.l ted to defile with oatience 
whatever image had attracted his eyes. ( 99) · 

Occassionally he returns to conte,n11l at ion of the i deal figures like 

Mercedes but such moments r)ass an'.i his l ust springs up again. This new 
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and profane desire finds expres si--,n in "a cr y which was but the echo of an: 

obscene scrawl which he had read ::i n t he oozing wall of a urinal". Joyce 

agcin succeeds in uniting the f u.,ctions of sex and excrement in Stephen's 

mind. Stephen then becomes an ac t ive participant in the ritual of the 

brothel "the yellow gasflames arose before his troubled vision against the 

vapoury sky, burning as if before an altar. Before the doors a..'1.d in the 

lighted halls groups were gather~d as i f fo r some rite". (100) Significantly, 

Stephen's union with the whore is not characterized by the usual f ear and 

disillusionment of most adolescent .e:ncount er s with prostitutes. Joyce 

presents it as beautifully as su,::h an ac'j could be without lowering it to 

banality. Thus the intercourse b ~t;•:cen St enhen and the woman is an 

appropriate culmination of the sacred and profane desires which motivate 

the you.~g man in the early chapters of the nove l and adequately prepares 

for Stephen's reunion with the Virgin at the end of the next chapter. 

Although the third chapter begins with Stephen still revelling in 

the corruption of the brothel, its primary movement is t oward his recon- • 

ciliation ·with the church. However, hi s repentance is achieved through 

solitary communion with the Blessed Virgin and her physical counterpart 

Emma Cleary. Even his apparently who lehea:-ted affi rmation of faith at 



t he end of the chapter is qualifi 13 ' by the potential egotism evidenced in 

hif earli er rejection of t he con:r.:i.mal body of catholic worshippers . 

Their dull piety and t J-n s i ckly smell of the cheap 
hairoil with which t hey a::iointed their heads repelled 
him from the al tar. t hEy prc.yed at. ( 104) 

Re:relled by the gr oss odors of t. hi> nasses he f i nds consolation only in the 

purity of the perfumed Virgin . 

The imagery of the psalm'~ of prophecy soothed his barren pride. 
The glories of Mary he l d his soul captive: spikenard 
and myrrh and frankincan:;e , sym ·ol ising the preciousness 
of God I s gifts to her s o·il, r i ch garments , symbolising 
her royal lineage, he r e-r- ;:.l6T'lS, t he 13.teflowering plant 
and the lateblossoming t. ·e·1 . sy~bo lising the agelong 
gradual growth of her c1.::~t ':l c:- an,ong men. ( 104) 

The Virgin Mary incorporates the ,:hi t.encss and flowers of the Mercedes 

and Eileen images. She also offers the potential satisfaction of Steohen 1s 

fust. Also, the use of the lati1r,tP- 11 cultus 11 reverberates with implications 

of words such as the la tin form of coitus·; . 

If ever his soul, r eent e ring he r dwelling shyly after 
the frenzy of his body' ~i lust had spent itself, was 
t urned toward he1~ whose embl em is the morning star, 
bright and musical, t eJ. l ing of heaven and in.fusing 
peace, it was when her na1r1E. s we re murmered softly 
by lips whereon there :~+,ill lingered foul and shame
ful words, the savour i·~scJ r of a lewd kiss. (105) 

.;te phen I s sensual ...delight in mouV~in6 t he 1i tanies of the Virgin fore

shadows his return to the image of Emma as a more attainable means of sal-

vation. 

Terrified by the prospect of the upcoming r eligious retreat in which 

he will have to take communion with his classmates Stephen begins to search 

frantically for some mode of absolution. Finding God too great and the 

Vi rgin too holy Stenhen prost r ates hi:rlself pefore Emma's image. "He 

imagined that he stood· near Emma in a ,d.de l and and in tears, bent and 

kissed the elbow of her sleeve . n ( 116) Pi tying the error of her children 
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the Virgin intercedes for Stephen and Emma and places their hands together 

in the archetypal pattern:; of Adam and Eve o This picture gives Stephen 

only momentary satisfaction for the sermons of the r etreat are composed of 

terrifying images of an everlasting hell in all its foul corruption. 

At tho end of the sermon de scribing the nature of he11Jstephen 

returns to his room sickened by the vile state of his body and soul. 

Unable to· weep or pray he falls asleep a.'ld has a dream in which he envisions 

the hell reserved for him. 

A field of stiff weeds and thistles and tufted nettle
bunches. Thick among the tufts of rank stiff growth lay 
battered canisters and clo t s and coi ls of solid excre
ment. A faint marshlight struggled upwards from all the 
ordure through the bristling greygreen weeds. An evil 
smell, faint and foul as the light curled upwards slugg
ishly out of the car.nisters and from the stale crusted 
dung. (1.37) 

Stephen's subconscious mind, permeated with the patterns of rituals of the 

church and with the abhorrence of excrement, formulates his hell in dream 

syn1bols . The squar1ditch and t he couyard from Stephen's past are linked 

wi ih the rising smoke from the censer . In the dream the ritual objects 

are the battered milk cannister~~ oi' the yard~ The devilish priests are 

the cows with "their long sm.shin<:; tails besmeared with stale shit., 
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thrusting upwards their terrific --faces . 11 ( D8) · Sickened by the image Stephen 

l eaps from the bed and vomits in agony-. Then "amid peace and shimmering 

lights and quiet fragrance he made a covenant with his :-heart"( 138) and 

prays to the Blessed Virgin. Thus through an act of bodily purgation 

Steohen cleanses his soul. 
I 

With a naivete which almos t equals his childish devotion in chapter 

one Stephen walks hanpily through ~~e str eets to his confessionJcondernning 

not hing as inferior to himself. H0 enters the church and kneels among "the 
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fai thful11 no longer finding them objectionable. Joyce presents Stephen I s 

confession in images which correspond to the committed sins 

His sins trickled from his lips, one by one, trickled 
in shameful drops from his soul festering and oozing 
like a sore, a squalid stream of vice . The last sins 
oozed forth, sluggish, filthy. 1'h.ere was no. more to 
tell. He bowed his head, over come. (144) 

However, Joyce's irony is evident when the description of the confession 

is compared to the description of the prayers Stephen offers up. ''He 

knelt to say his penance, praying i n a corner of the dark nave: and his 

prayers ascended to heaven from his purified heart like perfume streaming 

upwards from a heart of white ro se ."(145) The extreme opposition of the 

imagery is intentionally excessive and in it Joyce begins this mockery of . 

Stephen's self-imposed piety which is so obvious in chapter four. The 

chapter closes with Stephen's eagerness to take communion again. Joyce 

explicitely mocks his enthusiasm when Stenhen imagines the next morning. 

On the ·dresser .. was a plate of sausages and white 
pudding and on the she l f there were eggs . They 
would be for the breakfast in the morning after the 
communion in the college chapel. White pudding 
and eggs and sausages a.'1.d cups of tea . How simple 
·and beautiful was life after all. And life lay all 
before him. (146) 

It is almost too difficult to believe that Stephen could be so naive. 

T'ne chapter ends with a dream which is antithetical to the earlier one 
\ 

of hell. Stephen dreams he i s i u the chapel about to receive communion. 

The battered milk cannisters are replaced by the ritual objects of the 

mas s. The climax of the dream occurs when the ciborium comes - to him. 

Chapter four of the novel is divided into three parts by visible 

_breaks in the printed narrative. Th8 f irst reaction relates the super

erogation of Stenhen I s pi.ou~ ri t1.:-.alization of all his daily activities 

which concludes with shadows of c.0ubt about the value of his oiety. · In 
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• th€ second Stephen is offered m<:;: , .-3 Nfrii p in the Jesuit order but he realizes 

that he could never accept it. T)1e thi r d contains the climax of the novel 

i n which Stephen receives artisti,~ insnirati on and realizes his vocation 

is to be that of the artist. Ea.ch of these three movements are illustrated 

by ritual patterns which paralle_ those in t he rest of the book. 

The chapter opens with SteDhen 1s r i t ual calendar for the days of 
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the week. Each day is dedicated t,o the mysteri es of one of the sacraments. 

In addition to these offici al rituals Stephen lays his daily life out in 

devotional areas. In each of his d evoti ons Stephen 's zealous excesses are 

ridiculed ·by Joyce's nortrayal of t he yonth' s enthusiasm. During the mass 

Stephen i magines himself kneeli ng at mass .in the catacombs . He says his 

rosar ies constantly until they transform themselves into coronals of flowers. 

I n perhaps the most comic image in the book Stephen imagines the r esults of 

~ ::.emtions being recorded by a heavenly cash r egister "not as a rwmber 

u~ cs a frail column of incense or as a slender flower". ( 148) 

Joyce inserts into many of Stephen's devotions hints of the young 

man I s past and future rituals of unorthodox religion. The "column" of 

incense quoted above prefigures Stephen's pious ·inhaling of 11 a stale fishy 

stink like that of longstanding urine 11 (151) to which he subjected himself as 

often as possible in order to mortify his sense of smell. It relates back 

to the columns of faeces and puddles of urine in the coW1Jard. The Swiftian 

mockery of religious enthusiasm is unmistakable in this image. The sexual 

and penal rituals also resonate in some of Stephen's pieties. In the 

f ollowing passage the union with prostitute at the end of chapte r two is 

recalled by the word swoon which described Steohen's resnonse to the whore 

with his narted lips. 

Meek and abased by this consciousness of the one eternal 



omnipresent perfect r '3a:_i ty his soul took up again 
her burden of oietieB, .. ,i:.0.nr:>s a.nd nrayers and sacra
ments and mortificat io::, &nd cnly t hen for the firs t 
time since he had bro., : c.;1 the grAat mystery of love 
did he feel within h i·r , m:.m movement like that of 
some newly born life or \r:trtue of the soul itself. The 
attitude of rapture i n s ~cred art, the raised and parted hands, 
the parted lips and e~,re~; as of one about to swoon, became 
for him an image of the soul i n prRyer, humiliated and 
faint before her creat.c,.. (150) 

'The raised hands in preparation +.r , he pandied also recur in the passage and 

Stephen I s interest in sacred art :Looks forward to his ovm artistic revela-

tion. 

At the end of the first oart of t he chapter Stephen's egotism begins 

to return as he is tempted more and ir;ore to play with the process of abso

lution. 

The idea of surrender had a perilous att!'action for his 
mind now that he felt h.::.s soul beset once again by 
the insistent voices of the flesh vmich began to mur-
mur to him again dur ing his prRyers and meditations. It 
gave him an intense sense of power to know that he could · 
by a single act of consent, in a moment of thought, undo 
all that he had done. He seemed to feel a flood slowly 
advancing towards his naked feet and t o be waiting for 
the first faint timid noiseless wa_velet to touch his 
.fevered skin. Then almost at the instant of that touch, 
·almost at the verge of sinful consent, he found himself 
standing far away from the flood upon a dr-y shore, saved 
by a sudden act of the will or a sudden ejaculation: and 
seeing the silver line of the flood far away and beginning 
again its slow advance towar ds his feet., a new thrill of 
power and satisfaction shook his soul to know that he had not 
yielded nor undone all. (152) 

This beautiful image of temptation and abstention prepares for Stephen's 

ritual abandonment of orthodoxies for his new rites of artistry. In the 

third part of this ,chapter Stephen will wade into that flood on the inspir

ation of Daedalus and the bird girl. 

In the second part of the chapter Stenhen receives the invitation 

to join the order of the jesuits. The offer is tempting to him because he 
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had often imagined himself in the office of the priest. He had always 

been fascinated by the gestures 1-.rhfoh t he priests performed in their role. 

It "was accomplishing those vague ac ts of the priesthood which pleased 
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him by reason of their semblance o.1:' rea i t y and their distance from it. "(158) 

He had mimiced the mannerisms o ~~ s;'!v0r;i_ familiar priests in his musings. 

Brt above all he 

longed for the minor sacred offices, to be vested with 
the tunicle of a subdeacon at high mass, to stand aloof 
from the altar, forgotten by the people, his shoulders 
covered with a humeral veil, holding the paten within 
its folds. (158) 

In these ambitions can be found the ritual equivalents of Stephen's later 

t heory of art. It is the orthodox parallel to his conception of the artist 

who "like the God of the creation, remains within or behind or above his 

handiwork, invisible, refined out of existence, indifferent, paring his 

fingernails" . (21.5) Stephen also has perverse reasons for wanting to enter 

the priesthood as he is desirous of hearing the sinful acts of others, 

"hearing them murmured into his ears in the confessional under the shame of 

a darkened chapel by the lips of women and of girls." (1.59) Nevertheless, 

Stephen rejects the offer and he rejects i t in terms of the isolation which 

he will fly to for art istic freedom., "His destiny was to be elusive of 

social or religious orders. The wisdom of the priest rs appeal did not 

touch him to the quick. He was destined t o learn his own wisdom apart 

from others or to learn the wisd,-,m of others himself wandering a"!long the 

£nares of the world. 11 ( 162) 

It is important to notice th;;, t, Stephen 1s process of reasoning in 

coming to his decision reveals t ~at his re j ection of the cloth is motivated 

pri marily by the ahhor:r.eV\te. to cold and damp places which he adquired at 

Clongowes. Stephen seems to have made un his mind to P-!:ter the order but 



then the memory recurs. 

He wondered how he ,.,.ro•1J. ~ p::iss the fi rst ni ght in the 
novitiate and with uh?• ci :.'1ay he would wake the 
first morning i n t he d, ·.T i ~or7. The troubling odour of 
the long corridors of ~~:n~owes ca~e back to him and he 
heard the discreet murmur of the burning gasflames. (160) 

Th0n by association Stephen relives the stifling experience of the bath. 

His lungs ddilated and san.~ as i f he were inhaling a 
wann moist air which hu:ni:s in the bath in Clongowes 
above the sluggish turfcoloured bogwater. (161) 

Stephen's disgust toward the square ditch, t he cowyard, the latrine square ; 

with its longstanding urine and the bath are all united in a sensuous 

memory and picture of life as a priest . The excremental associations repel 

M.i-n; but, even more important, the i dea of the rituals themselves sicken 
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him in the same way he was sicke:1nc. by t e winy smell at his first communion. 

The chill and order of the l i fe repelled him. He saw 
himself rising in t he cold of the mor ning and filing 
down with the others to mass and t rying vainly to 
struggle with his prayers against t he fainting sick
ness of his stomach. (161) 

Stephen's past associations of ritual with unpleasant odors function to 

conjure up Stephen's conception of what his r itualized existence would be 

l ike. It is this repellant vision ·which drives him out of the labyrinth 

of the priesthood. 

In the third part of t he chapter Stephen r eceives the inspiration 

to make art his vocation. ·The event s on t he beach comprise Stephen 's 

r itual escape from the powers which bi nd him. His unsatisfied rites of 

th,3 ea.rlier chapters are fulfilled. The unseen paraclete appears and the 

vision of the idealised virgin con~u11mates Stephen I s worship of women. 

The hydrophobe willingly enters the . ,ator in a baptismal rite of art. 

As Stephen walks on t he bc~ch the cri es of his friend,mimicing 

his name with greek elaboration3 , evoke his visl.on of the Daedalus, the 
' 
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\ pyrr:bol of the artist, which- co nve ,~ts him to his new faith . Stephen is 

called 11Stephanos", 11 The Dedalt!s 11 , 11 St,~nhanos Dedalos 11 , 11 Bous Stephan-

II m 
oumenos , 11 Bous Stephanef oros 11 • lhB first three appellat ions are t he 

gr E:ek f orms of his name with t he "'ar t icula ization of the in "The 

Dedalus" turning his name into a noun meaning ski l lful maker and ref erring., 

of course, to Daedalus of Cr ete. The l as t t~...-o terms of addre s s are more 

re1evant to the patterns of r itual. 11 Bous .Stephanoumenos" means bull 

havi ng been crowned and 11 Bous Stophaneforos" means bull having robed. 

Moot important i s the s i ngular usage of 11 Stephaneforos 11 • The greek 

~Te~o.vi(f)opo'5 was the individual chos en every year by 

the pr iests to t ake char ge of ho} •r t hings. He was dressed i n a purpl e 

robe marked with white, and always wore a laurel cr own, while the pr iest 

only wore it during the holy ceremonies. Stephen becomes the bull robed 

and adorned for sacrifice and achieves , at the same time , the mystic 

position in r i t ual worshi p which nad tempt ed h:bn i nt o the pri esthood. 

Plunging back into ancieni t i mes Stephen imagines he s ees the form 
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of the hawk-like man, "a proph~c;r of the end he had been born to serve". (169) 

Stephen streches his 11windsweptt1 limbs for flight .but Joyce qualifies 

Stephen's enthusiasm by a comic lnsertion of dialogue. The boy's dia-

logue intrude s to comment on Stephen I s vision. 

-:- One! Two ! ••• Lookout! 
O, crines, I 'm drowned! 
One! Two! Three! and away! 

· - Me next! Me next! 
- One! Uk ! 
- Stephaneforos f (169) 

The interchange performs a dual f unc t ion ~ It works as a pa r odic baptismal 

performed by the Stephaneforos a.r·d ridicules Stenhen I s comparison of himself 

with Icarus, son of Daedalus . The passage presents the comic attempts of 
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:m unsuccessful Icarus bumbling fnthus iasticall y into flight only to be 

drpwned. However, the humor d ,. .... 111'. rec.er Stephen in his zealous state. 

"This was the call of life to hj r:; ,, ,'.)ul not the dull gross voice of the 

wor ld of duties and despair, not the i nhuman voice t..'11.at had called hi m to 

-the pale service of the al tar. 11 ( 16)) 

Stephen takes off his shoes and eagerly wad~s into the water. It 

is the only time in! Portrai t~ the Artist~! Young Man or Ulysses that 

Stephen goes into the water. His bapti sm is the r eali zation of his image 

of wading into the silver floo d of sin in chapter fou:r. As he wades along 

the shore he sees the ideal girl who embodies all the ideals of Stephen's 

past: Eileen, Emma, the prostitute and the Bl essed Virgin. 

A girl stood before him in midstream, alona and still, 
gazing out to sea. She seemed like one whom magic had 
changed into the likeness of a strange and beautiful 
seabird. Her l ong slender bare legs were delicate as a 
crane 1s an~f:,ure save where an emer ald trail of seaweed 
had fashioned itself as a si gn upon the flesh. Her thighs, 
fuller and softhued as ivory, were bared almos t ' to the 
hips where the white fringes of her drawers were like featherings 
of soft white down. Her slateblue skirts were kilted boldly 
about her waist and dovetailed behind her. Her bosom -was as 
a bird's soft and slight , slight and soft as the breast of 
some darkplumaged dove. But her l ong fair hair was girlish: 
and girlishl_ and touched with the 1.,ronder mortal beauty, her 
face. ( 171J 

The bird-girl combines the ivory ski n and golden haj_r of the Virgin and 

Eileen; the raised skirts of Emrna and the prostitute, the whi te and blue 

garmets of the madonna, and the plumed beauty of a vision which would 

appeal to the hawk-boy. The ritual adoration of her is the climactic ritual 

of the novel. 

Her image had passed into his soul for ever and no word 
had broken the holy silence of his ecstasy. Her eyes 
had called him and his soul had leaped at the call. To 
live, to err, to fall, t o triumph, to recreate. life out 
of life. A wild angel had appeared to hi m, the angel of 
mortal youth and beauty, an envoy from the fair courts of 



life, to thr ow open before him i n an. instant of ecstas y 
t he gates of all the ~c' .:::rp o:· heaven and glory. On and 
on and on and on! (17 ?) 

.Having f ound his mode of worshi~ 'n life Stenhen i s prepar ed t o r enounce 

the t r aditional ritual fo rm~ wh ir.½ were offered up to him a.--id to f ormulat 

h · s o,m. Stephen has been o bs-n·· -•rt acc:?pting thr ee modes of worship; 

chapter t wo ends with Stephen kir::'ing the prostitute, chapter three with 

r.i!lt taking communi on. The conclusion of chapter fo ur sat isfi es Stephe I s 

nted for both the world of ex-::i.:: :r-__'") c~ and the · mys teries of r eligion. Hi s 

new rel igion will be the worshi...-- ., :;: t hat ( xuerience tempered_ by the effect 

n!' his intelligence. 

Having been inspired by tl"e vision of the hawklike man and the 

bird-girl1 Steohen, like Joyce, wills to find reality in life and art 

r.:-. ther than in the stagnant tradi t :i ons cf or t hodox religion, fi lial 

piety and nationalism. As a r e~ml' , the f ifth chapter of ! Portrait of 

the Artist ~ ~ Young Man contains two t,ypes of rituals. Stephen sees the 

act s of those captivat ed aouls 3bout him in the terms of those rituals 

which have ensnared them. I n opposi tion t o them Stephen indulges in his 

Stephen's scorn for t he r:,. t a l existence of those who have not 

achieved his state of freedom i s expres sed in his r elegation of t heir life 

· to the level of corruption and decayo He condemns the rites of his home, 

his university, his city and his mother. The chapter opens with a parodic 

domestic eucharist sacrament i n whi ch t he host takes on the foul charac~ 

teristics of the cesspool, l atrine and bath at C1ongowes. 

He drained his thir d cl'n of watery tea to the dregs 
and set to chewing t;_-,1.'i ,r1:.0ts or' fri ed b1•ead t hat 
were scattered near :::in, stari,g into the dark pool 
of the jar. The yellow drinp ng had been scooped out 

. j 



like a boghole and t ~·1t::· :.,1)( 1 under it brought back 
to his memory the d01 :,· i .. ur.fcolct::red bogwa ,er cf the 
bath in Clongowes. '-. ).! 1 

: :e classroom which offers hi m Y:o :rnsDirnt.ion is also permeated °b"J the odor 

of corruption. The students sre !"Jeen as s upidly humble worshippers being 

;i.r,pealled for by an arrogant 

Whether he looked arourd. t.he little class of students 
or out of the window ae ro~ s tt.e desolate gardens of 
the green an odour asf;,._1::.l e.d hirt of crieerless cellar
damp and decay • . An, ·L.t• r..cad than his, .right before 
him in the first bencr:-~ :::;:, -;.ias poi sed squarely above its 
bending fellows like !Le head of a priest • appealing 
without humility to thd -':tebernacle for the humble 
worshippers about hi m., (1.7 8) 
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Tr.e head is that of Cranly, one 0f Stephen =s friends , who though distinguished 

from the masses here, will later .f.::iJ 1 victim to Stenhen I s ambitions. The 

er.tire city of Dublin is nercoi vf :1. a.s a decaying and odorous body emanating 

a foul incense . 

the rainsodden earth g~ve f orth its mortal odour, a f aint 
incense rising upward through t e mould from many hearts. 
The soul of the gallant venal city ·wh ich his elders :had 
told him of had shrunk ,i-f;.h t ime t o a faint mortal odour 
rising from the earth . (184) 

When Cranly castigates Stephen for r efusing t o take communion to make his 

mother happy Stephen remains silent thereby evoking an outburst from Cranly 

as he says, "Whatever is unsure in this st.inking dunghill of a world a 

mo ther I s love is not". ( 24-1.) t,r1- hen I s reply seems to place motherly 

love in that state of corruptio!i ·d t.h foe rest of the world as he points 

out to Cranly that Pascal and Al·ysius Gonzaga would not permit their 

mothers to kiss them because they feared contact with the sex. All those 

forces which restrain the flight of ~~e young artist evoke responses in 

him similar to those evoked in childhood by cold, damp and odorous places 

or by his association of catholic ritual with those places. 
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Emma Cleary and Cranly a e t r GBtfiC1 T': re mercifully than anyone lse 

in the last chapter because Str:--1· · :. : in<.s their hold on him less obje c

t::..ona.ble than that of church, f;- ··'2.•r 1nc: :::tate . However, Stenhen's 

e·,.ations with them are portraynd i n con-.re_ t i onal ritual terms . b thi~ 

.,.:uner hi s eventual :rejection o:.· +- t~n i s foreshadowed. 

All of Stephen I s sexu -1 in-':,erests iri women in the course of the 

novel are presented in ritual t erms so it i s not surprising that his l as t 

desire for Emma should be also . T. i s final r i t ual tribute to Emma is 

set apart in the middle of the ch~pter by spati al breaks in the narrati v8 • 

In t he last paragraph before t. c .'.:'ir<: t. b:::-e'ak Stephen thiriJrn of Emma before 

p-oi.ng to sleep. 

And if he had treater~ ·: -~:?'." + Jo 'i;.rshiy? If her life 
were a sjmnle r osary c,.f hours, h,3r life , s i mple 
and strange as a birc, 1 ::; 1 if e , g,ay in t he morning, 
restless all day, t i red at sundown? Her heart 
simple and willful as a bird 1 s heart? (216) 

By associating Emma with the i deal bird-girl Stephen attempts to r econcile 

himself with his adolescent love. He falls asleep and has a dream-vision 

of the ecstasy of seraphic life . He wakes in the dewy wetness of a 

nocturnal emission. The dream consists of symbols of ritual, sexual, and 

artistic import . lts images are o.n6s taken from catholic ritual, its 

consummation is sexual and its i ns pirati on is artistic. He is motivated 

to write a poem which incorporates the vision of the dream. Stephen com

pares himself to the f alien serap. be i ng enticed by the chastity of the 

vi~gin. Having written the fi rs t two ve r ses of the poem Stephen falters, 

but thoughts of catholic ritual c·ov~de h i m with the imagery to go on. 

The rhytr.lJll died away_) cs .;.s.:.10._1 bega:i again t o move 
and beat, and then? Sn,oke, . i ncense asce nding from 
the altar of the world. 
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Above the f .~'- -, t·•r., ' l.IO'<e of nraise 
Goes uo fro1,; ".(:C '3. 1 .,.j_,: t.o r~.m. 
Tell ~ ~ - ,_ e:ir:!rn 1ted days • 

. 
Smoke went up from the whole earth, from the vapoury 
oceans, smoke of her prz..ise . Th~ earth w~s like a 
swinging smoking swayinv censer , a ball of incense, 
an ellipsoidal ball. ( 213) 

The ritual machinery is transfo rl":I';~ i nto obsce ne phallic symbolism, the 

incense becomes semen and the world giant swaying testicle . At this 

point Stephen again falters ·and is r einspi red by thoughts of ritual. 

logicall y he moves to a contemD1 Ation of t he eucharist sacrament with its 

bodily emphasis. Stephen sees h j !"'.: SeJ.f acfa1i"nistering the a..--nbiguounly · 

artistic, sexual and religious sacrament, but Emma r efuses his ritual for 

that of a common priest. 

To him she would unvei: t2r s0 1;1.l I s shy nake dness 
to one who was but sch"' "• led i n the discharging of 
a f ormal rite rather than to him a priest of ete rnal 
imagin-'3.tion, transrnutim: the dai ls bread of experience 
into the radiant body or ever lasting life. 

Our broken cri~~ And mour nful lays 
Rise i n ~ eu(:ha:dstic h::r:ryn 
Are Y2~ not wea:i:,y of §-rde:nt ~ ? 

While 2 acrif'ictng hands upraise 
~ chalice f lo:tln_g to the brim 
Tell ~ ~ of enchanted days. ( 221) 

Joyce carefully chooses the words of Stephen 1s meditation and pcem t o , 

clearly sexualize the ritual. Thn h,mm and chalice of the eucharist become 
I ,1 

sUmulated genitals as Stephen d::..:;ch:1: . .-ges h is office.By attributing To 

Stephen I s -;-a poem such overt sexu~li t y J oyce parodies both the religious 

fervor and the artistic inspiration. Stephen's art is still that of an 

adolescent, still subject to enthusiastic excesses . It is with this irony 

in mind that the reader must view Steohen's arrogant 'superiority and 

assurance of his artistic gifts. This sexual i nte r pretation of the 
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eucharist sacrament will occur several times in Joyce I s later 1,:orks . 

Stephen's friendship with Cranly i s f ated to destruction because 

Cranly unknowingly oresses his fri end with images which are reminiscient 

of those which Stephen rebels against . Cranly 1s exclusion of a mother's 

love from the "dunghill" of t he world has already been quoted. However, 

there is a better exaii!ple which beautifully portrays the end of the friend

ship bet,.reen Stephen and Cranly. As they walk arm in arm Stephen becomes 

intimate with his friend. 

- And you made me confess to you, Ste~hen said, thrilled 
by his touch, as I have confessed to you so many other 
things, have I not? 
- Yes my child, Cranly said, still gaily. (247) 

As if repelled by the words ·of the priest in the confessional Stephen 

retaliates with the confession that thei r friendship must end. 

- You made me confess the fears that I have. But I 
will tell you also what I do no t fear. I do not fear 
to be alone or to be sn11rned for another or to leave 
whatever I have t o l eave. And I am not afraid to make 
a mistake, even a great mistake, a lifelong mistake 
and perhaps as long as eternity too. (247) 

The irony is that Stephen express0s his intimacy in ritual terms but when 

the intimacy is returned 11 gaily11 to him he r e jects the gesture and reacts 

against it as he has t hose figur es toward whom he has not been so condes

cending. An image which Stephen can employ is denied his companions who 

have not, to his mind, achieved hi s aloof state of comprehensi on. 

After the vision of the hawk-like mo.n and bird- girl Stephen pastures 

himself as an avian augur. He carries an ashplant, the ancient symbol of 
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a diviner, and tries to r ead t he :::ymbolism of the fli ghts of birds. Standing 

on the steps of the national l ibr ~.,r ·Stephen consciously thinks of himself 

as an augur. 



••• f or ages men had ga7,ed upward· as he was gazing at 
birds in flight. The colonnade above him made h:i.m 
think vaguely of an ancient temole and of the ash
plant on which he le aned wearily of the curved stick 
of an augur. (225) 

He reads the birds as symbols of departure and loneliness. From the birds, 

Daedalus and the bird-girl Stephen )'ecei ves confirmation of hi s desire to 

f l ee from Ireland. In the las t. 1 : ,1t.:: ::· of the novel he calls on Daedalus to 

hel;, him. Before addressing t . e o.~rl artificer he says an amen to the 

conventional prayers of hifl pious 1not,her . 

26 April: Mother is pu'·.(i.n :,; my new secondhand 
clothes in order. Sb.~ r::.~a.ys now, s e says , that 
I may learn in my own l:_ f'e ax1d m-:ay from home and 
friends what the hear t :i.s and ,Jhat it feels. Amen. 
So be it. Welcome, 0 · l :i.f e ! I go to encounter for 
the millionth t ime the r eality of experience and to 
forge in the smithy of my soul the uncreated con
science of my race. 
27 April: Old father, old artificer, stand me now 
and ever in good stead. (253. 

With these words Stenhen, like Joyce , flies Ireland but he carries with 

him, as Joyce did, a heritage of cat,holic r eligion and education which, 

if he is at all like his creator, wi l l permeate his writing for the res:t; 

of his life. 

This reading of A Portr.s.i t l)f the , rtist as .§!-. Young Man, by empha

sizing the patterns of ritual and St.ephen 1s movements within t hem, renders v 

)perhaps better than any other appr oach,(incontrovertible) the ironic reading 

of the novel. The vacillations of Steohen 1s enthusiasms for religion, sex 

and art, severly qualify the heroism which may be attributed to Stephen as 

an exile and artist. By isolating himself from those forces he despises 

Stephen places his artistic talent , if he really has a:ny, in a void. By 

not communing with the ordinary lj.fe of his environment, by formulating 

auto-erotic r ituals in his life and art, Steohen denies the very premise 
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.on which he flees. In the vehement r ejection of his past experiences and 

ritualized existence for t he pre tentious ambition of encountering life on 

his own terms and in his own ri tlr-.ls he infec ts himself with a state of 

ar-:.istic paralysis as immobili7,i nc-; as that from which he flies. There is 

a +>.;.rther irony in the fact t hat Ste:ihen has rejected traditional ritual 

as the primary symbol of Irish oa ·, al ysis for those artistic rites which 

arB explicitly founded in the liturgies he •disc laims. His mode of escape 

merely recapitulates ind elusion his ensnarement. This is best expressed 

by Cranly a few pages before Stepr•en rejects him. 

It is a curious thing, do yo u know, Cranly said 
dispassionately, how your mind is s upersaturated 
with the religion i n which you say you disbelieve. (240) 

Cranly knows Stephen better than the you.."lg artis t knows himself. Unlike 

the immature Steohen, Joyce will r eturn, in writing Ulysses, to celebrate 

the trivial existence of p~ralyzed Dublin. In that work, though present, 

Stephen is not the hero or vitalizing character but rather depends upon 

L9opold Bloom, a struggling Dubl· ner, for rejuvenation. 

Whereas ritual patterns and tableaux- are used in all the works 

discussed above, they are emnloyed Drimarily as a means of characterization 

and as a vehicle to carry certa:i.n themes throughout the work as a whole. 

Though rituals have this importance in Ulysses also, they perform a much 

more significant function. Joyce, the mature artis t , unlike Stephen 

Dedalus, succeeds in constructing his own mode of worship in art rather 

than transmuting the rituals i mprinted on his mind by a catholic upbring- · 

ing into illusory patterns of ali'::na-!-,ion and flight. Joyce recognizes 

the necessity of ritual patterns i n t h 0 hUJ'll.a::-i psyche and he succeeds 

through the portrayal of the char':l.ct,; r s in Ulysses in illustrating th;:i.t 
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need as it i s frustrated either t,, '·,h-3 i nadequacy of those rite s which 

arE offered in society or by t ha ;1 Y-01 ibi tion of those which are not. 

Having shown the failure of sociall.y acceptable rituals and the emptiness 

of auto- erotic ones which mimic the gestures of· traditi onal rituals in an 

~tt empt to personalize them, J oyc e _o cates the need for patterns of ritual 

in -~he human psyche. Thus, having grounded ritual in the structure of 

the human consciousness and perc-:r~tlon, Joyce celebrates his own artistic 

ritual by employing his knowledge of t raditional ritua.ls and his awareness 

of their psychic and sens ual sour e f; to ontrive a modern verbal ritual of 

epic proportions. In order to ill s t rat e this, I have selected several 

epi.:.,odes from Ulysses which best rave al the ritual movement. In the earlier 

episodes Joyce utili,zes ritual i n "'l ch t he same way he does in the works 

di scussed previously. There t he J- •j t ual s demonstrate the individuating 

characteristics of Stephen Dedalm, and L:opold Bloom. However, in the 

later episodes Joyce 1s ritualizatinr: is more expansive. Rather than limit 

the ritual patterns to charactersJ he applies them to the form of the novel 

as a whole thereby revealing his j ntent as an artist to create a wcrld 
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where ritual no longer functions ex~2nt as it exis ts for the artist and, to . 

a l 1~sser degree, the reader in tl E- c r eatior. and existence of the book itself. 

Joyce introduces Stephen Dedal us , the Telemachus figure , i n the · 

orening episode of the novel. S:.-p'~-~-~ i s 111 1cr. changed since the conclusion 

of ~ Portrait of the Artist as a Y0 Lu1 :.: 1~rm. Ifaving f lown Ireland in ea e r 
· - ---- -- - ......,.._;........,. - ·~ ·- •· Q. ---·-

expi;ctation he has now returned_, ca.1.led back from Paris to his mother 's 

deathbed, but living in exile in the Martello Tower at Sandycove with Buck 

Mulligan, a medical student. The action of t he episode tells v!hat h,g,s 

brought Stephen back to Ireland and introduces many of the themes incor

porated in the novel. 
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Buck Mulligan delights i G :::c:·~forr~i ng mock rituals and it is with his 

ges tures and Stephen I s r eactions :.; thcrr, thnt Joyce begins Ulyss~. Mulligan 

is the high priest of ritual p:1r , 'i 3f: of S7,ephen I s past. In the bri ef 

c,isode Mulligan I s blasphemous n·:~es ridicule the moircment which Stephen 

maC:.e in!;_ Portrai t of the Arti st .:.:_2 ~ You.or;_g Man and expose its futility . 

Stephen's r eactions to Mulligan' s liturgies expose the bitterness which now 

pervades his character. He sensos the mockery of his failure to elude the 

nets of fa17lily, church and stat e. Hulliisan 1 s r itual incorporates the 

memories to which Stephen is mo~c sensative . It is not the memorie s them

selves which are s o alarming to Si-..Jpt..E:n but rather the fact t hat by using 

ritual parody t o evoke them Hulli,~-,m dest oys the liturgical defense which 

Stephen had fonnulated to deal -~-i ',i t t ~~<,rm. 

In performing the three act·$ o.f shavi ng, cooking and bathing, Mulligan 

ges-ticulates in a ritual manner to which Stephen provides the lit urgical 

responses. The service begins with the opening lines of the novel as 

Mulligan mounts the parapet of the Martello Tower to shave. Robed like a 

priest he carried the sacred objects to the altar. 

Stately, plump Buck Mulligan came from the stairhead, 
bearing a bowl of lather on which a mirror and a razor 
lay crossed. A yellow dress inggown, u.71girdled, was 
sustained gently bAhind him by t he mild morning air . 
He held the bowl aloft an<l intoned:10 

Introibo ad altare Dei 

Then, as Stephen comes up the stairs Mulligan nbent toward him and made 

rapid crosses in the air, gurg.1.ing i n his throat and sha"<ing his head11 • • (J) 

Finding Stephen displeased with hi.s mocking mummery Mulligan proceeds .with 

a parody of the Eucharist sacra nc:t , G~sturing over t~e bowl of lather in 

a priestly tone he involves the Hcly Spirit . 

For this, 0 dearly belov,3d, is the genuine Christine: 
body and soul and blood and io·uns . Slow music, please. 



Shut your eyes, gents . )~e moment. A little trouble 
about those white co rpu.; , :1es. S:i lence , all . ( 3) 

Mu] ligan' s parody lowers the sa . :•:..mcnt t · the level of a cheap magic 

trick. Though Stenhen has refused to part<>'~e of catholic sacraments 

ag2 in his mind is still engrainerl with a respect for them and he is not 

a.m.1,.; sed by Mulligan's joke becaus 0 :i..:.., mocks not only the ritual itse lf _ but 

also Stephen's serious concern i n refusing it. 

As the episode continues tL1::: pa ody of the eucharist sacrament 

gains impetus as it is elat.ora t ed by SteDhen 1s associations, most of which 

ar e inspired by some action of tlv:. blasphemous priest. Noticing the color 

of Stephen Is nose rag which he borr ows t o wipe his razor Mulligan des cribes 

t he sea. 

God, he said quietly . ;·sn ' t t :.e sea what Algy calls it: 
a grey sweet mother? Th"" snotgreen sea. The sc.t-oturn
tightening sea. E_pi oinopa nonton. Ah, Dedalus, the 
Greeks. I must teach ~~•u°e- t S) 

Besides functioning as a homerj.c parallel the greek epithet oinopa .E..~ 
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( wine-dark sea) is associated with t he mock wine in the chalice of Mulligan's 

shaving bowl. From this association Stephen's mind moves painfully to the 

experience of his mother's dea~~. 

Stenhen 1s refusal to take co!l1~union at his mother's request in! 

Portrait of the Artist as a Younr.: Man is related to his refusal to kneel ---- - - --- - - _ _,., - ·-
by ~he side of her deathbed. Ths ,>8a ,, the shavingbowl and the sacred 

:;halice become the bowl of bile w\.:ich stood by his mother's bed. Mulligan 

ridicules Stephen's personal ri tualization of his refusal to participate 

in orthodox ritual as he calls him 11 the loveliest mummer of them all" (5) 

in reference to Stephen's refusal to pray for his mother. By accusing 

Stephen of mummery Mulligan lowers Stephen's serious abstentions from 



ca tholic ritual to the level of his own blasphemy, thereby only increasing 

Stephen's bitterness. Mulligan ' s parody multiplies the doubts Stephen 

already has about having refuse ,:: t o do the s i mple act of kneeling at his 

!!'.other I s bedside. Stephen had only hi s int ellectual rejection of the 

fait h to support his refusal and M1.,ul ig:m lowers that to an absurdity. 

As these doubts take possessioD of' his ~ind the memory of his mother's 

dc -:i.th and the prayer he should. iv vE sai d sweep over him. 

Her glazing eyes, s te.1·::.n&" ont of death, to shake 
and bend my soul. On me al one t he ghostcandle to 
light her agony. Ghost v ~ i ght on the tortured 
face. Her hoarse loud br eat h r at tling in horror, 
while all prayed on their knees •. Her eyes on me 
to strike me down. Liliata uit ilantium te confess
orum turma circumdet:ivbilant ium te v:i.r.p.:inum chorus 
excioiat. (10) 

_Denied his anti-ritual sentiments , St enhen I s need for ritual assu ances 

is manifested in his consci~usne::rn by the performance of that liturgy he 

abs tained from when he had the s e curi ty of his own forms of wors hip which 

Mulligan's mUITII!1ery has now derided.. 
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Stephen starts to descend f rom the parapet but seeing the forgotten 

shav·ng bowl he returns · to · get :i.' . The to uch of the bowl brings back another 

m0mory of ritual as Stephen r eca~ls h i s de·.,rotional duties at Clongowes. At 

i ts touch he realizes that he has m t escaped the snares of catholicism. 

He has only consciously transmut ed ::1is role as servant by artifically im

pos ing ritual guises which he can j 11s t ify on the past, yet still prevalent, 

paradigms of catholic faith. How,ver, the very occurrence of the memory 

confirms the influence which Catl101ic ritual has had on him. Significantly 

it is the cold clamminess of the bowl which evokes the memo~J. 

He went over to it, h eld i t i n his hands awhile,faeJ ing 
its coolness, smelling ··.he c l a'TITTly slaver of the lat,her 
in which the brush wa f;tuck. So I carried the boat of 



incense then at Clongowes. I am another now and 
yet the s ame . A servant too. A server of a 
servant. (11) 

As he carries the bowl downstairs the interior of the tower is described 

in t erms which compliment Stephen's memory of his duties at Clongowes. 

The room takes on the characteristics of a sanctuar y as Mulligan begins 

anot her sacrament. 

In the gloomy domed livingroom of the tower 
Buck Mulligan 's gowned form moved briskly about 
the hearth to and fro, hiding and revealing its yellow 
glow. Two shafts of soft daylight fell across the 
flagged floor from the high barbicans: and at t he 
meeting of their rays a cloud of coalsmoke and fumes 
of fried grease floated, turning. (11) · 

The darkness of the room and the flagged stones correspond to Stephen's 

memory of the chapel at Clongowes and the coalsmoke and fumes of grease 

combine the images of the smoking censer and the fumes of the cowyard in 

! Portrait of the Ar t i st~ ·~ Young Man. 

As they sit down to eat Mulligan performs another mock eucharist. 

11He hacke_d through the fry on the dish and slapped it out on three plates, 

saying: In nomine Patris et Filie et Spiritus Sancti. 11 (12) For the wine 

Mulligan substitutes t ea. When Haines tells him it is too strong Mulligan's 

retort, "When I makes tea I makes tea, as old mother Grogan said. And 
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when I makes water I makes water 11 (12)J parodies Stephen I s sacramental interest 
I 

in urine. A~other reference· to uri ne in the context of the sacraments 
'· 

occurs near the end of the episode in Mulligan's blasphemous 11 Ballad of 

Joking Jesus. 11 

If anyone thinks that I al'1n' t divine 
He' 11 get no free dri!"Jrn when I tm making t he wi ne 
But have to drink water a.'1C. wish i t we re plain 
That I make when the wi 1!e becomes wate r agai n. ( 19) 

Similarly, Mulligan's description of Ireland to the old milkwoman. is 



strongly reminiscient of Stenhen: ;; ?.ttj t;,de toward Ireland with the rather 

shattering addition of the phr sc 1teons"ri,ptivcs> spitsn wr,lch ple.ces 

Stephen I s mother exactly where .c arrogo.nt youth placed her at the end 

of the preceeding novel. 

If we could only live o:: good f ood like that; he 
said to her somewhat l oudly, we wouldn 1t have a 
country full of rotten teeth and rotten guts. 
Living in a bogswamp, eatj_ng cheap food and the 
streets paved with dust, horsedung and consu."!lptives) 
spiit,S, (J.4) . 
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As if the reminder of the mistreatment he had given his mother were not 

enough to annoy Stephen the milkwoman bows her old head to Mulligan in 

awe when she realizes that he is a medical student. Thus, through Mulligan's 

actions and speeches Stephen i s forced to question not only his achievements ·, 

but also the rectitude of the sacrifices which he 'made to achieve them. 

The third parody of Stephen's past occurs during the preparations for 

Mulligan's bath. The bath itself is a slant at the "unclean bard" who 

"makes a point of washing once a month, 11 (15) and recalls Stephen 1s dislike 

for water thereby questioning the effectiveness of Stephen•s baptismal in 

chapter four of ! Portrait ££. th~ Artist ~ 2; Young Man. However, there is 

a more significant parody in Mulligan's mockery of Stephen as the Daedalus 

figure. On the first page of the chapter he began his assault with 11 The 

mockery of it, he said gaily. Your absurd name, an ancient greek. 11 (3) 

Immediately before the bath Joyce plays with Stephen 1s illusion's about the 

old artificer by juxtaposing Stephen's ashplant with his latin quarter hat. 

The symbol of the augur and a symbol which is suggestive of the cap of a 

priest are carried by the self-declared artist-prophet. One page later 

Mulligan reveals that "The sacred pint alone can unbind the tongue of 

Dedalus" . This accusation, made in biblical l anguage, insults the 



int egrity of t he art i st and f ore ~:l1a:lows Stepl1e n I s drunkene s s in t he "Oxen 

of the Su..1111 episode to be discusPed lat~ir . The mos t explicit parody of 

the Daedalus myth occurs a s Mulligan concludes h is "Ballad of J oki ng J e sus" 

~nti scampers toward the bay. 

Goodbye no~,;, co :cL· o." ~-lrits 1own all I Seti 
And tel l Tom, D:: r 1 :.1LiihP.!'"7 l rose f r om the dead . 
h1hat I s bred i n ti., 1:i,11d •"'2 n~10 t fai l me t o f l y 
And Olivet's br::!c.:'., .•• G? dbye; now Goodbye . 

He c apered before thew., l-,-,ni. towa:rds the f ortyfoot hol e , 
flutter ing his wir-glHco hru ds, leeping ni mbl y , Mercury ' s hat 
quivering i n the fre,,:, - ind t .;:i.t bore back to them his brief 
birdlike cries . (19) 

Bo-'-,h Mulligan and Joyce mock Sk·1 .:rn I s Et tempted assimilation of the 

ch' r ac te ristics and skills of the D3.edal us . Deprived of a physical father 

by his own choice Stephen is l e.£'t, at the end of the episode wi th do ubts 

in the existence of h is spiritu::.:.i. fat, 1er, the old artificer. Mulligan 1s 

penetratine irony and the preser:.c'.'l of an o":) j ectionable Englishman drive 

hini from the tower. He cannot r eturn there and he cannot go home. He is 

a.gnin the .son in search of a f ath "l • 

"The Lotus Eaters" or fi ftn episode of Ulysse s provides the most 

adequa te characterization of Leopold Bloom i n theerlier episodes of book. 

In this episode Bloom considers various means of avoiding responsibility: 

the lazy do-nothing atmosphere of t he Far East; the dull stupor br ought on 

by opiates, emasculation, death and Cat..~olic ritual. The primary responsi

bility which Bloom tries t o avoid is that of : preventing ·.himself from ·being 

cuckolded -by his wife Moll y and Blaze s Boylan. Alt..11.ough Bloom wants des

perately to have a son he has not had ·full i nt ercourse with Molly since the 

death of their young son Rudy s eve ral years e arlier. Lacking confidence 

in himself as a man andhusband Bloom i!ldvlges himself in ritualized 
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·" • cissism in order to f ind sc 1 £ :-g~at'fication . 

Bloom discovers the stru-;:!7t:..re for his r itual in the observation 

of a catholic communion in Al l ~ic: JJ.om;; Chi..:. ch . Having contemplated Dublin 

wo,nen throughout the eoisode a:~' '1c>.vj_ng considered t . e various means of 

sa tisfying them sexual ly Bloor"! 1 :· --i:-r··er,t.io s of catholic ritual arc highly 

erotic. He understands women 's ::1.E: t~r as a mode of phallic ism. In Bloom ts 

mo nologue . the coJT1.munion becomes :: perve '.'Se sexual act~ 

Women knelt in t he bnnc'rrns wi th- crimson hal ters 
around their necks, heads bowed. A batch knelt 
at the altar rails. The pri est went along by 
them, murmuring, holdii~.a the thing in his hands . 
He stopped at each, took ouT, a conmmnion, shook 
a drop or two (are they in water) off it and out 
it neatly into her mouth. Her hat and head sank. 
Then to the next one: a small old woman. The 
priest bent down and put it i nto her mouth, mur
muring all the time. Latin.. The next one. Shut 
your eyes and open your mouth. What? Cor pus. 
Body. Corpse. Good idea t he Latin. Stupefies 
them first. Hospice for the dying. ( 80) 

By the ambiguity of Bloom's word thing, the description of the insertion 

of the com,~union in the women's mouths and the implications of seduction 

by Latin, Joyce projects Bloom's consc iousness on the background of a 

traditional ritual. In this manner Bloom's psychological needs are por

trayed in the terms of a ritual which could satisfy them. 

At the end of the episode Bloom is on his way to a public bathhouse 

and as he walks he pictures himself already there in the water. Having 

abstracted his own meaning from the catholic communion he imposes the forms 

of the orthodox ritual on an auto-erotic ritual of narcissism. He imagines 

himself bouyed up by the water of the bath and passing· his urine from the 

full bladder which has pained him in t..½ e last pages of the episode. The 

words which he uses to describe the urination provide one of the first 

eA'J)licit verbal parallels to the co nsciousness of Stenhen who used the same 
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wo--·ds as he passed "the stream of l i :f5 " en Sandymount strand two episodes 

ea:dier. Just as he saw the pric3t cc i n the communion Bloom looks down 

a his penis intoning "This is my body" . (86) He i magines that his 

genitals float up like the resurrected Narcissus or Christ. 

He foresaw his pale body recU.ned in it at f ull, naked, 
in a womb of warmth, oiled by scented melting soap, 
softly laved. He saw his trunk and limbs riprippled 
over and sustained, bouyed lightly upward, lemonyellow: 
his navel, bud of flesh: and saw the dark tangled curls 
of his bush floating, floating hair of the stream around 
the limp father of thousands, a languid floating flowe r. (86) 

In the ritual of the bath Bloom escapes his fears of _sexual inadequacy 

and returns to a "womb of warmth" where he can imagine his penis to be 
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like the communion in the priest's hands, the host of an infinitude of sons. 

Stephen Dedalus is seen in the "Scylla and Charybdis" or ninth 
I) 

episode attempt ing, like Bloom in "The lotus Eaters , to formulate a barrier 

against the weaknesses he perceives within himself but prefers not to 

admit~ Whereas Bloom hid himself in a dull stupor brought on by contempla

tion of opiat~ emasculation and death, Stephen finds obscurity i n ped

antic dialectic with people he co ns i ders to be inferiof to himself. H~ 

persists in arguing with those whom he despises in order to get the 

better of them at their own game. This may be a noble effort but Stenhen 

qualifies its value as he imagines himself being crucified, like Christ, 

for .defending the true word. 

Formless spiritual. Father, Word and Holy Breath. All-
. father., the heavenly man. Hiesos Kristos, magician of the 
beautiful, the Logos who suffers in us at every moment. · 
This verily is that. I am the fi r e upon the alt ar. I 
am the sacrificial butter. (185) 

The- concept of the Allfather applies., of course, to Daedalus also in 

Stephen's mind. Stephen still tries to maintain his role in the artistic 
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priesthood which he thought h( .. : -

Stephen plunges int o a D 

3,:1n i cverl when he flew Dublin. 

~ u·.a. ·L~ :-n of his Shakespeare theor--J ·mich 

;?c-·,omodates most of the episo.c:.c , _:,T '" vc-", i n spite of Stephen rs .:ntense 

i~ 1olvement in argumentation he is r erriind8d by associations or by Mulligan's 

destructive wit of those memories and r esponsibilities he has been trying 

t o blot out. The discussion of the death of Ann Hathaway evokes the 

memory of the death ritual of Stephen's mother. 

Mother I s deathbed. Candle. The sheeted mirror. r,Jho 
brought me into this world lies t here, bronze lidded, 
under a few cheap flowers . Li.Uata rutilantium. (190) 

As he did in the opening episodo of t he book, Stephen makes a token state

ment of the prayer he refused to say at her deathbed. This is precisely 

the experience which Stephen has been tr~~ng to f orget by his deep involve

ment in intellectual debate. 

The most important recurreHt :"i tuals which are performed i n the 

episode are ones which reestabl j ::::r- S·~c hen a s the Icarus poseur. ¼lhen he 

begins to falter in his argument 3t~phen invokes the spirit of Da6dalus 

through the symbols which were as.3oc ated with him in A Portrait of the 

Stenhen looked down o:r. '" wide headless caubeen, 
hung on his asholant handle over his knee . My 
casque and sword. Toucl. lightly with two index 
fingers. Aristotle 's experiment . (192 ) 

Then as Stephen's argQ~ent gathers momentQm and it seems that he may win 

he is interrupted by an "Amen!"f rom the door way. Mulligan has arrived to 

p~rody Stephen's efforts as he did in the opening episode. Mulligan 1s 

entrance, calling Shakespeare "a gaseous vertebrate", evokes from St ephen 

a parodic creed which applies both ·l:,o the t rinity and his conception of 

the artist. 
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He who Himself be go t , ;. ,-1 •1::..c :r of t he Holy Ghost, and 
Himself sent himself 1 ;; -;0. buyer, between Himself and 
others, Who, put upo.' ' · ·-::: s f·,· :'.--·n.c:s , stripped and 
whipped, was nai led 15.~,:: cl b .:,. t to a barndoor, starved 
on a crosstree, who l et :-Iir,: bur y, stood up, harrowed 
hell, fared into heav~1:. -'l".F l tl ere 

r: 
d . . I . . 
G-lo - o-r10.. tn e :-< -ce - s tt> Oe. - o 

tr,ese nineteen hundred .1-ea ·s sitt eth on the r i ght hand 
of His Own Self but yet s. ;ill come in the latter day to 
doom the quick and t he dead when a ll the quick shall be 
dead already. (197-8) 

Stephen equates God and Christ wi th Shakespeare and Hamlet, Daedalus and 

himself, in an artistic and religi ous creed. Joyce 's inclusion of the 

hymn is one of the most humorous ironies in the book. _As Stephen' s 

thought it expands his ritual, as Joyce's it ridicules Stephen's enthu-

siasm. 

Stephen is still prone to soeculation about the relation with his 

transubstantial namesake, the old artifi cer. When the library discussion 

t urns to theorizing about the meaning of names i n Shakespeare and the 

inherent meanings in individual names themselves , it is not surprising 

that Steohen returns to the guise of augur and Icarus. He remembers hi s 

initiation on the beach in!:_ Portrait o~ the Artist~~ Young Man and t he 

greek nhrases which wer e shouted at him. However, he now realizes that as 

the son of Daedalus he has the s arna fate as Icarus. Having flown too high 

for his wings he was fated to fall . 

Fabulous artificer, the ha ,•klike man. You flew. Whereto? 
N whaven - Dieppe, s t~era~e nassan~er . Paris and back . 
Lapwing. Icarus . Pater, a t't. Seo.be dabbled, fallen, 
weltering. Lapwing you are . LaJwing he . (210) 

Stephen has failed and like Icarus h cri es , ·aFather", ( Pater, at t) on his 
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re t urn. Having been forsaken .S \ .. , -i:1•:m. i s left in a ,.'Oi i-ri. th nei t. er 

r : igious nor artistic ritual b :c(r,:ii,;i c.t legitimately. Nevertheless, 

Stf: phen persists in finding cons0J_.<ition in his namesake and Mulligan 

sJ,,i l parodies that persistenc t:·. 

As t hey prepare to leave ' '. .'3 Jibr:i.ry Mulligan teases Ste~hon abc t 

r.i c r ol e as an augur as he calL i..m t . f~ '"•!an' ering Aengus of the biras11 

a::1u offers to senre him his "c rt:::; ;i , a. offals 11 • ( 214) However, in spite 

of both his own realization t h~t the Daedalus i nspiration failed him and 

1,i:u11igan I s piercing mockery, St.0-:),11.m cannot avoid the senti mental memory 

of his augury on the library s te:-,s i.: !:. Port r ait of ~ Artist ~ ! Young 

Here I watched the bird:, f ::- ;;;. ugm:-.1. Aengus of- t he 
birds. They go, th c. ;-:'? )m'J. Last, light I flew. 
Easi~ flew. Men wond::; cd,. trcet of harlots after. 
A crearnfruit melon .e hel, t o rne. ( 217) 

H0re at last Stephen I s augury f o:r ;;isees a t:::-ue image~ . I n a dream the 

revious night Stephen saw Bloom offering him a melon. That melon is 

suggestive of the friendship which Bloom will offer Stephen a t the end 

of the evening. In this way Stephen I s imaginary Daedalian father is 

united with his consubstantial father 1€opold Bloom. Stephen recognizes 

Bloom as he passes out of the librarJ at the end of the episode. A calm 

seems to come over Stephen's heart as he abandons the pedantic atmosphere 

of the library. for the streets of Dublin.. Like Bloom at the end of 11 The 

Lotus Eaters 11 episode Stephen is lulled to inaction, As he looks at the 

peaceful landscape of Dublin he thi~.ks of the peaceful lines of Shakes

peare~ IQ.st plc.'1' 

Cease to strive . Peace of the druid priests of Cymbeline, 
heirophantic: from wide earth an altar. 



Laud we the _gocls 
And le t our crook~ -1 s,~tokes clinb t o t heir nostrils 
From ourbless ~d. ~-.:.1.,a rs . ( 218) 

As the episode closes Stephen h ;.:; ::· c e ~n nae~-fied by another new r itual 

based on thP. paradigms of his yottth. T,1is ritual, to be consummated in 

communion ·with Leopold Bloom, ':r .. :.1 be on. y a qualified success and Stephen 

will go out alone again. 

In the 11 Nausico1a 11 or thi r'LJen-:ih !)isode Bloom consummates t he 

comunion he began in 11 The Latu? ~~2brs 11 episode by mastur bat i ng t o the 

i rr: ,ge of Ger t y MacDowell on Sc't'l..:. 1 . c- u l"t. 3 t:rand. The t wo ritual s are 

ex'.)lici tly united by Bloom aft ':l r ~e ,nasturbates . He says, !1Damned glad 

I didn I t do it in the bath this morning oveir he r silly I will punish you 

l etter". (368) He is referring t o a letter he r eceived in 11 The L::ltus 

Eaters 11 episode which almost exci ted hi m t o masturbation in the bath. It 

is not clear that Bloom was sexually aroused by the letter until this point 

in the 11Nausicaa11 episode. 

Bloom's masturbation is ritualized as a form of communion and as a 

litany to the Blessed Virgin . The i ncident is actually a simple one. 

The s exually inadequate Bloom observes a sexually deprived crippled girl 

on the beach. She senses his intere$t in her and when her companions. 

l e3.ve she indulge s in exhibit ionism by letti ng Bloom see up her skirt. He 

1~e~ome s excited, masturbates and ach:l.eves orgasm. 

Gerty is described througr.out in terms which are traditionally used 

to apply to the Virgin Mary and sh 'thinks of her service to Bloom in 

se. timents derived from those attributed t o t he Vir gin. The description 

of Gerty recalls Stephen Dedal us 1 f i !"st unders tanding of the litanies of 

th:i Blessed Lady with only the Cra ek additi ons to satisfy the themes of 

·' 
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The waxen pallor of her facP. was almost spiritual in 
its ivorylike purity tlnueh her rosebud mouth was a 
genuine Cupid I s bow, G)."Jekly perfect. IIer hands 
were o.f finely veinec: :::}.ab:?.st ·r 1-n.th t apering fingers 
and as white ••• (348 ) 

The focus on her dres.s j _u ,1:. or in comparison to the emphasis that 

is given to the catholic service -.•hich i s going • on in the chur ch adjacent 

to the strand. By switching the rarr-ati,re between the actions on the 

beach and those in the catholic mass Joyce equates Gerty ·with the Virgin 

Mary. Just as Gerty is deeply t .. ,;tiched b:t the sight of Bloom's saddened 

face the narrative moves to a de~;: . ., r i r,ti or.. of the kindness of Mary. 

Through the open windm. of the c~urch the fragrant 
incense wafted and with it t he fragran t names of her 
who was conceived wi tho ut stain of original sin, 
spiritual vessel, pray for us, honorable vessel, pray 
for us, vessel of singul ar deiro t i on, pray for us, 
mystical rose. And car ::worn hearts were there and 
toilers for their daily bread and many who had 
erred and wandered, their eyes wet with contrition 
but for all that bri ght with hope for the r everend 
Father Hughes had t old t,her,, what the great saint 
Bernard said in his f@n)US prayer of Mary, the most 
pious Virgin's inter c ssory power that it was not 
recorded in any age tha;:, those who implored her · 
powerful protection were ever abandoned by her. (356) 

Gerty's exhibitionism is rituali ?;:"Jd by her equation of it with the ritual 

in the church, Sandymount stra?1cl a.~d ~ai ley light on Howth and the smell of 

the night air comprise a sanctua:r,r which enlarges upon that in the church. 

the evening and the clouds coming out and the Bailey 
light on Howth arid to hsar music like t hat and 
the perfume of those incense they burned in the church 
like a kind of waft~ and while she gazed her heart 
went pitapat. (357) 

As both Bloom and Gerty become more and more excited their movements become 

more intense. She swings her legs faster t o arouse him and he masturbates 

as he pretends to wind his watch. ,Joyce continues to ritualize her actions 

by juxtaposing them with the mass. 



•• 0 tnen Canon 0 1Harlon haded the thurible back t o 
Father Conroy and knelt do'!,m l ooking up at t he Blessed 
sacrament and the choir began to sing Tantum er go and 
she just swing her foot .in and out in time as--u:i'e 
music rose and fell t o the T~ntumer gosa era.men tum. (360) 

Her swinging l egs provide a bizarr e ki nd of ee. ci'.lection to the mass as 

.does Bloom's masturbation. "His ark eye s f: xed themselves on her again 

drinking i n her every contour, li ter all :,r worshippi ng at her shrine." (361) 

Me anwhil e, 11 Canon O 1Harlon was uo on t he alta r with the veil that Father 

Conroy put round him round his shoulder s giving the benediction with the 

blessed sacrament in his hands 11 • ( 363) Deciding to "make the great sacrifice. 11 

(3r,4) Gerty leans back so t hat Eloom can see all the way uo her skirt_, 

Bloom masturbates furiously and ~:::: t .1~ f irs t "Roman candle" goes up suffusing 

he with a st divine light" (366i he achi eves orgasm and "stands silent, 

with bowe d head before those yonr;; gui l eless eyes" . (367) 

After Gerty leaves, Bloom cont empla.tes t he ·odors :which have been 

given off during the ritual. He smel ls her perfume , her womansmell of 

roses. Besides the fragrance of her perfu.~e the word roses refers, by 

definition, in othermrts of Ul ysses to mens t ruo.:~ion and, in fact, Gerty 

ha <; been aware during t..11.e episode that he r period was coming on. As a 

result, added significance is gi en t o the frequent references to the 

saying of the rosaries during the ri t ual in the church. Bloom then con

s i ders his own odor and the s e1ru9.li t y of communion is referred to again 

as the smell of the priests as ccmpared with the sme ll of Bloom's semenal 

emission. 

Mansmell , I mean. Hus t. be connec t ed with that 
because priests are su::: n s ed to be different. Women 
buzz around it like flh, :: :·ound a t reacle. Railed 
off the altar get on tc i t a t any cost. The tree of 
forbidden priest. 0 f'2. i:.her, will you? Let me be 
the first to. That diffus es itself all through the 
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body, permeates. Source f life and its extremely 
curious the smell. Ce2..e ry sauce . Let me . (375) 

He opens his waistcoat to see 1.,,rha:t he smells like but he can only smell 

the soa,p . which he bought for the , ath in "The Lotus EaJ~ers 11 episode . The 

episode closes w'i th Bloom I s f atigued mi nd wande ring over other events of 

t.l'ie day a'l"ld coming to the r ealiz2.t.i on that he has been cuckolded when the 

cuvkoo clock in the priest's house coos the hour. 

In addition to its function in Ulysses i t is interesting to look at 

the 11Nausicaan episode as a parody of the fourth chapter of A Portrait of the - --
Artist~.!! Young Man. Just as Sctphen 's observation of the bird-girl was 

regulated by his earlier conceut.ions of ritual so too is Bloom's worship of 

Gen.-·ty MacDowell. However, the p <".- • l l el does not end there bedause Joyce 

includes a mini-Daedalus to f l it r-.bout over t he beach in the form of a bat,. 

Thd phrasing of Bloom's thoughts on the ·bat is an explicit parody of 

St8phen I s Dedalus' vision. 

/
Ba. What is that f lyin_g aboltt? Swallow? But probably. 
~Thinks I 1m a tree, s o blind. Have birds no smell? 

/
Me tempsychosis. They believed ?ou could ?e ch~nged into 
<---·------ a tree from grief. Weeping Willow. 
Ba. There he goes. Funny little beggar. Wonder where 

i<-- he lives. Belfry up t her 0. Very likely. Hanging 
~<::-- by his heels in the odour of sanctity. (377) 

The image of the bat evokes thoughts which ridicule Stephen I s metempsychotic 

belief in the Daedalus as his father and bases the symbol of Stephen 1s 

flight in the churph rather than i n t he labyrinth. 

Bloom and Stephen are uni tad at the end of the 11 0xen of the Sun11 

or fourteenth episode of U).ysses. They meet in t he maternity hospital 

which is the setting for mos t of tl.e ep:lsode. Bloom follows Stephen and 

hl3 drunken friends to Burke I s "'1.-.':i a.nd ~ inally down into Dublin's brothel 

di.strict. The experience in the brothel district comT)rises the action of 
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thfl 11 Cir ce 11 or fifteenth epi so cio. 

The "Gire II episode· i s i·,o '.. ~ lly d::_ +'forcnt from ar-.:y other episode 

i n Ulysses . In corr esno ndence T., . 'b "'- ts :~omeric paral lel it r eveals the 

~ "'SS of t urni· n'"" m"'n 1.· nto p~ g ~ 1-n,. Ju"';;•·, .. ,., 1 i:, -.v" r",) J.. 0, of +'ne Od~ ssey the p•JC~ I •$ 0 ~ ~ . - - - VQ • v 

cm1version is made by a d see .t i:1t-o t . e ... ubconscious of the minds of 

Leopold Bloom and Stephen Dedal1:r,. Jl r€ialistic and linear acti on does take 

pb.ce in taue brothel but it i · pr ojected U1Jon t he swirling s ubconsciousnesses 

of the caiiaracters and it i s sor.1e~'irr:2,s dif fic , t to distinguish betw en real..: 

is t ic and psychic phenomena. However, a.n outline of the realistic action 

can be abstracted from the episoc:z;s Bloor.1 follo:..rn Stephen and his fri ends 

to the brothel of Bella Cohen.> l-:e: E·nt.t;r:.; wi t h the prostitute Zoe and con

vc·".'ses with her, Bella Cohen i:--1-;."· :r; ··nd. J_Loom has perverted react ions to 

he." appearance, Bloom, Stephe. c :1c1 the others play various games with the 

whores, Stephen smashes the chanc.elier with his ashpl ant, Bloom pays for the 

drunages and follows the fleeing s tudents out into the streets again, Stephen 

confronts two soldiers with i nsults and is beaten up and left lying in the 

street u.~til Bloom saves him from arrest and leads hi m away. 

All the action, both the r ealist ic and the hallucinatory, is pre

sented i n dramatic form like a print ed nlay. All the words are spoken by 

a cas t of the fictional charact ers of the nove_ or hallucinations. The 

mo •1ements of these apparitions and char acters a r e revealed in italicized 

stage directions . 

There are significant ri tual patterns and t ableaux in the speeches 

a.n1 stage directions whefoer thc:,y Je r ealistic or hallucinatory ones . 

Ho,1ever, due t o the l er.gth and c: npli~xi t,y of the episode I will only tr:r 

t o deal with those which are mosi r el evant to this study. All of these 

r·tuals occur in hallucinations~ Tnc ritualized apparitions that haunt 



3J.o, m are primarily dramatizati1..- ,: -::- I Lis sexual perversi ons and delusions 

of ½randeur. Those '1-Jhich conc8~·-r- .::; '·r' - ·he" 9Te dr-amat i?.a.ti ons of the possessio .. 

·f .1is :iri.nd ·wi t h cathol ic ri tu -, · l· · 3 t ~.j ficial rites whi ch he deri vcs 

Er~ ~ the or t hodox ones and his f;•~ir s o g 1ilt over di s onoring hi s mother ts 

yi .g request that he kneel a n :l ~"i.V h"!sid . h8 r deathbed. 

In the case of both Bloo·.n -.nd St,,rhcn the haJ.luci nations reveal 

.,heir deepest weakness s and f "'~--- d~:•;oid of the facade wi1ich i s el abor ately 

cor;structed t o di sguise them i n ..... 0 ot'.er episodes of th.e novel. All the 

traditional rituals with whi ch Stephen a.nd Bloom defend t hemsel ves against 

i.heir weaknesses . and fears are E'l i.mir.atec. ; leaving only t he basjc need for 

ritual. As a result the only fo · ,ns whi ch are employed in t he act ion of 

the episode are those which Joyce necessarily included in the formulation 

of the novel as a work of ar t and the need f or ritual which he must have 

felt was an inherent provisi on in the psyche f or t he ordering of human 

experience . Significant ly, Joyce chooses the dra~a as the imposed literary 

form for the episode. As t he most r i t ual ized and primitive of art forms, 

the dramatic genre is the best structure on which to display the functions 

of the subconscious mind. 

Just as Joyce's vision into the psychic dept hs of Leopold Bloom and 

Stephen Dedalus is regulated by a ritual l iterary form so too are the visions 

which he provides for Bloom and Stephen regulated by the patterns of ritual 

they _have known as _Dubliners. I t i s evident that Joyce conceived of the 

subconscious mind as an assimilative mechanism 'With an inherent propensity 

toward patterns of ritual as the mos t expres si ve human means of communica

tion. Thus the ritual patterns in the visi ons of Joyce , Bloom and Stephen, 

are derived from traditional ones but. are different from the·m in that the 

psychic rituals expose those f aults of l ife and conscj~ousness which the 



-:·,r aditional rituals disguise. f~equent recurrence of a ritual pattern 

ir the episodes other thA-n 11 Cj • , rr ; ;1:;,1,r; :1tcn the strength of the weakness 

o:. f ear with which the ri tua~ i. .:.:-:) i. '=<- to deal. I have used this idea as 

a basis f or the selection of t ho,:,e psychi c :dtuals '{.,,-rhich best apply to this 

study. 
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In the psychic nightmare of tho episode Bloom's actions during the day 

are presented in the form of grotesque hallucinations wh~ch i ncorporate all 

of Bloom's feelings of guilt and inadequacy. His atl.il t and shame are 
0 

primarily the result of his s ex,13.l perversions which in turn r eflect his 

i r.adequacy as a normally sexed nnle ~ 

Bloom I s perversions are exposed early in the episode in a hallucina

to ry trial in which all those wh0 have been offended by Bloom I s abnormal 

be.havior appear as witnes ses. .-.1t':10ugh Bloom has not a.ctually committed 

<iJ 1 the offenses which are se t -~ YL't,h i n t:1e hearing he has committed them 

ir. t he ·wi sh-fulfillment proce::~ · -• .:,.f' his ubconscious mind. Only t he testi 

mony of the spirit of Paddy Digr,'.',m, whor. e funeral B1oom attended i n the 

"Hades 11 episode., provides him witlh an "21ibi" and saves him from being .con

donned t o death. 

At this point Bloom firds acceptance in the arms of Zoe, a Dublin 

prostitute . Reassured by her touch and her faith in him as a man Bloom1s 

subconscious mind is freed of its guilt t emporarily and delusions of grandeur 

dominat e his mind. These delusions, themselves ·psychic defenses against thei 

g 1ilts which obssess Bloom's s11bconsciousn0ss, t ake the form of traditional 

ri_tual . In this manner ritual pat.terns are used t o overcome Bloom 1 s sha."ne 

about his bestial sexual perversions . 

In Blooni' s hallucinato ry acqui s i .t ion of power can be seen the bases 

fo r the·justification of his conscious enactment of sexual perversions. 



Ri t ual patterns learned t h r ouvd · -T~su-rt:i to h· · .. an civilization, function · 

to give order to what is es sent.: · J ly c-: .2c tic and besti al. In his subcon

sciousness Bloom sees himself c ...... ,:.•rnerl k~.ng of I r el and. He 

assumes a mantle of clc 'n :::£' g)ln and puts on a ruby ring. 
He asce nds a.nd s tands r·.~1 V1e ::t.::m'9 of destiny. The 
r epresentat ive oeers , · · c.· :, t t.ne s2me time their 
twentyeight crowns. L c.: :.s .•ing in Chri s t Church, 
Saint Patrick' s, Gee;,.· 't -~ nd r::::w Halahi de . Mirus 
Bazaar fire,mrks go tv -ft·o"'l. all sic~cs ·wi th symbolical 
phallopy-rotechnic de si1~--1~: . T. e peer s do homage, one 
by one , approaching anct genu.flecti n<; . ( 483) 

The pealing of thebeJJ.s, the genuflecti on and, most important, the 

"phallopyrotechnics", are similar t o the event s which comprised Bloom's 

masturbatory communion with Gerty Mac Dowell , on Sandymount Strand when his 

orgasm coincided with the detona t ion of a huge Roman candle. Bloom end 

Gerty elevated their petty perversities t o the rank of a sacrament just 

as the subconscious mind attemptB to maiitain rule through hallucination 

over the self-destructive guilts which e.re a.nchored in Bloom's mind. The 

i mportance of ri tua.l patterns is est.a.blished in Bloom ts words as he answers 

the description of his reign ~s a festi vi t y. 

( Solemnly. ) 
sacrament. 

You ca l __ t c fest:i vity. 
(489) 

I c;,ll it a 

TLus, by ritualizing basic desir,· s -crnl -oe rver sions Bloom's mind finds a 

i1eans of avoiding the paralysis '.;hich would set in if his psychic energy 

·wt:re set free of all artificia .... "orrrs. It i s only in arti fice that man is 

sble to function without destroy.i.ng hi..-nself. ( The existence of Ul;yssos 

as a work of art is Joyce I s t est.:LT"I n~r to t h at fact.) The psychic rituals i n 

t:us part of the episode func tio::1 ii: much t he sa.me way as the rituals in the 

o ~-her parts o.f t..'1e book by provi,:irns Bloom with a means of defendin3 him 

s ,11f against chaos. I 
However, a:::- ,fo:,·ce descends furt.'li.er j nto Bloom s 
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subconscious mind the ri t ual pat·.e :--ns a r e reversed and expose rather 

than disguise the minds of Bloon Ft. c3. St eriben. 

The most thorough revela.t:.:..'1n ')~ Bloo~'s subconsciousness begins 

.:.lS Bella Cohen, the madame of tl-, br othel enters the room. The immense 

r:::l ze of he r buttocks ( Bloom's •·. ··:'.~P. "'i:,n·.a~e pa.rt) and the trace of a 

rto i.lStache on her upper lip evo}'." , c Jrr,ple::,:: r esponse in Bloom. Combinsd 

in her are the qualities which m,,ke Bloom feel most inadequate sexually. 

He r massive female parts r emind him of his partial impotence while her 

masculine face exposes his fe ar that he is effeminate and potentially 

homosexual. 

The hallucination which follows Bella 's entrance is a perfect ex-

"" pression of Bloom's sexual perversity. Bloom is changed into 11female char-

acte r and Bella becomes Bello , 2. man in man' s clothing. Then Bello per

forms the ritual which Bloom do eu service to in his sexual life by the 

adoration of the buttocks of women ell over Dublin. However, Bello acts 

without the guise of a ritual poHeur which Bloom adopts, outside the 

11 Ci rce" episode, for his perverse .,.i tes. Nevertheless., Bello uses religious 

jargon as he squats on Bloom' s fr-('e the r eby revealing the true object of · 

Bloom's prayers and gesticulatio1,se 

Bel l o 

Ask for that every t en T!'l~nutes • Beg, pray for it as you 
never prayed before (ifo thrusts out a figged fist and 
foul cigar.) Here, k.i ~~i ·':;ha.t . Both. Kiss. (He throws 
a leg astride and pres,;ing wi t h a horseman 's knees, calls 
in a hard voice) Gee 1(p ¥ A cockhorse to Banbur.r Cross. 
I 111 ride him for the Eclj_pses stakes. (He bends sideways 
and squeezes his mour t ~· ,~esti cl es roughly, shouting.) Ho l 
Off we popr I'll nurse you in proper fashion. (He r i des 
cockhorse, leaping i nto t he saddle. ) The l ady goes a pace 
a pace and the coach'T!c.::n goe s a t rot a trot and the gentleman 
goes a gallop a gallop~ 
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?lo:-ry 

( Pulls at Bello.) .Lpt, s·e 0~1 hir:1 nor,,. You had 
enough. I asked be fo.:.~<: -;, ou. 

( Pulling at Florry. ) J\ • • :-'Ic o Are 
with hiITI yet suckeross. 1 53L11 

you not finished 

Then Bello uncorks himself beh:l.::Y~ :l1J contor t i ng his features farts 

loudly i n Bloom I s face. Bloom 1 .s r..:sr:onse -conc.emns him because it is 

ambiguous 1vhether the sweat wh::..cL l:r-t.;:lks ut over bim is from f ear or 

ecstasy as he identifies the fm,'.· 1:s 111'fot man. (He sniffs.) Wornan. 11 (535) 

Iowever, the ambiguit y disappe~.:_~.,.. 6.S 

(Stands up.) No mor e blo·1 hot a, d cold. · What 
you longed 1'or has come to 9ass .. " (535) 

Tru::n he makes Bloom dress in wo , a~'l. ? s clothing . He forces him t o admit 

t hat he squats like a woman when he urinat e s "on the smoothworn throne 11 • 

Bloom I s response reveals the s en.s-ual enjoyr.ie.nt he receives from purging 

bis waste mat0rial. 

Science. To compare 1L, .Jt.:-ious joys we each enjoy. 
(Sarnestly) And it' s rc 0T•y tl:i.e better position ••• 
because often I used t o ~0t •• • (537 ) 

Finally the ultimate revelation comes as a choir of voices r ecite i n medl ey 

Bloom I s 11Sins of the Past11 • There is a vague echo of t.i-ie sexual of fens es 

of Stephen Dedalus ·who us ed t o m•i te notes about his depravity and leave 

th~se 11 confessions 11 for litt le g.:.rls t o find. Whe reas, Stephen ritualized 

hi notes by calling them confessions; Bloom 's subconscious mind ritualizes 

his perversions in the voices of a choir. 

(In a medley of voic s.) He went t hrough a form of 
clandestine marriage wi·,:,h 2.t leas t one woman in the 
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shadow of the Black Cr:.urc'1. U:1s"':eakabl e mes0cges he t e leohoned 
mentally t o Mi ss D :n at a. acfr!.-~iss i n d 10lier Street while 
he pr esented himself ind;:,c~":ltl y to t he instru.'Ttent in the call
box. By word and deed h0 encouraged a nocturnal strumpet to 
deposit f ecal and ot er matter in an unsanitary outhouse 
attached to empty premises. In five public conve niences he 
wrote penciled messages offering his nupti al partner to all 
strongmembered males ••• • Did he not l i e in bed, the gross 
boar, gloating over a r.~ uJs us fr agment of wellused toilet 
paper presented him b·,r H nasty ha l ot~ stimulated by 
gingerbread and a postal order. (537J 

The parallel with Stephen 1s sins in !:_ Portrajt of the Artist~ Youn& 

,fon becomes more ex-elicit when 3:~llo ce111...-'.ll1ds to k now his worst sin and -· . 
orC::.ers him to "puke it out". (S;S) Thus , in an obscene psychic ritual 

a l 1 Bloom I s hidden, lusts are e:;,,_7-;o.:,e in the fo rm of the bestiality which 

lurks behind Bloom's ritualized. =-~X -:i cts in the other episodes of the 

novel. 

While Bloom's perversity a1d feelings of. inadequacy are revealed 

t hrough hallucinatory rites, St ep:en's deepest psychic concerns are also 

exposed. The influence of riti,al on Ste.phen 1s mind is elaborately illus

trated. wnereas he claims to hav~ escaped the restraint of ritual forms in 

his alienation from the Cath.oli c Church, t.rie psychic drama which is played 

in his mind reveals that he is s till ensnared · in the labyrinth of ritual 

patterns. In a hallucinatory d.:3.alo 6ue with Lynch's cap he expounds the 

i nfluence of ritual on art. 

The rite is the poct 1 s rest . It may be an old hymn to 
Demeter or also illustr .lt:,~d C8c1a enarrant gloriam Domini. 
It is susceptible t o nc:, ,i3-, or modes as far apart as hyper
phrygian and mixolydic'..n d of texts so divergent as priests 
haihooping round David 1 that is Circe's or what am I saying 
Ceres' altar and David :s t i n from the stable to his chief 
basoonist about his almightiness. (504) . 

The arbitrary selection of religious sects helps to explain the case with 

which Stephen transfered his r eligi o..1s enthusiasm from one mode of worship 

to another in A Portrait of the A:• -:; i.st, as a Young Man, and the confusion 
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of ,;oddesses I names reveals the 1,r "'[.k :ow::i. of sectarian barrier s as the 

.. ,:~,)Gent into the subconscious , •,3,: .u: be}:)F t.he level of differentia tion 

to t he primitive matrixes of ri+,1-c-l., 

Later in the episode Ste-;)l~- n: s pr:'.:vC CUpation with catholic ritual 

is e:,.."J)osed when the comments of tr os e in tl,e brothel particularize his 

ha l ucinations . One of the whores susp""cts that Stephen is a spoiled 

priest or a monk and Lynch says he is a Cardinal's son. Lynch I s statement 

provides the cue f or Stephen's next hallucination. 

(His eminence, Simon Stephan Cardinal Dedalus, Primate of 
all Ireland, appears i n the doorway, dressed in red soutane, 
sandals and socks. Seven dwarf simian acolytes, also in red, 
cardinal sins, uphol d his train, peeping under it. He wears 
a battered silk hat sideways on his head. His thumbs are 
stuck in his armpits and his palms outspread. Round his 
neck hangs a rosary of corks ending on his breast in a cork
screw cross. Releasing his thumbs, he invokes grace from on 
high with large wa.ve gestures and proclaims with bloated 
pomp.) ( 524) 

Stephen becomes a figure of the priesthood but with personal elaborations. 

He adopts his father's name and draws his seven cardinal sins along behind 

him and wears a rosary of corks and corkscrew crucufix. The rosary and 

corkscrew are appropriate because they symbolize the ways in which Stephen 

has tried to escape the priesthood. The corks correspond to Stephen's 

Icarian fall into the water and the corkscrew symbolizes his other means 

of flight, that of drunkeness . 

Stephen's most important hallucination is the apparition of his 

dead and decaying mother. The guilt 1-1hich he has been hiding behind an 

ar rogant intellectual facade thronghout the novel comes forward in all 

its horror. The prayer which he refused to say at her bedside and has been 

giving token expression to at several points in the novel celebrates her 

appearance , sung by a choir of virgins and confessors. 
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( Stephen I s rr:other, t: .:· • = t :.l.~ :'i ses stark through the 
floor in l eper gre,r , .1. .:, ri :1 i,•·'.' •:C: f.Z:.h of faded orange 
blossoms and a torn t ~(a"l ,,~i1. her face worn and 
noseless, green wi:,. "Ii, m,,uli. ..er hair is scant 
and lank. She fi (' -:- T :::..111":oi rclod hollow eyesockets 
on Stephen anci open '· . r- ···, c! -:>°!::.ilass moi.:th uttering , a silent 
word. A choir of v.i.::·1:.lns an·". ccnfessors sing voicelessly.) 

Lilia ta rutilant:i u:n t ~ conf essorum ••• 
Iubilantium t e v.i.rgt.:-1 .... 11 • • • ( 580) 

Then, as if evoked by the gree'1 (·o::.oc:- of the spectre, reminiscent of the 

snot-green color of Stephen I s n◊f:?.rag , t,be sea ard the bowl of bile at t..r1e 

mo t her's bedside, the pa.rodic pr-iest Buck Mulligan. appears, as in the 

"Talemachus" episode, atop a t ower r epeating words of hi s anti-mass. The 

"pectre draws nearer to Ste-phen and breathes on him her ashen breath. In 

despair Stephen's voice cries out audibly, 11 The intellectual imagination! 

With me or not at all! Non Serviamrn (.582_) However, it is his conscious 

voice crying out in resistence to the chains which are tightening on his 

subconscious mind.· He refuses to serve but the familial and catholic 

rituals are too deeply seated in his subconsciousness for him to be free 

of them. He strikes out w-i.ldly at the realistic objects in the brothel 

with his ashplant, one of the symbols of his pretended escape, breaks the 

chadelier and runs from the brothel. 

Stephen achieves only physical escape from the brothel as he 

achieved only physical escape from Ireland at the end of!:_ Portrait££ !.12£ 

Artist~~ Young Man. He cannot, nor will he ever, escape t.~e influence3 

of ritual which have been assimilated into his subconscious mind nor can 

he erase the guilt which he bears for refusing his mother's last request, 

esoecially since he cannot totally justify the reasons for that r ef usal. 

As the "Circe" episode closes Bloom is alone w~ th Stephen in the 

streets trying to help him recover from the beating he received from an 
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Enie;lish s oldier. An anpari t i on cf Bloom's de ad son Rudy identifies 

Stephen as the l ost son the wardering j ew has been dreaming of. Afraid 

t o l eave the drunken Stenhen on the streets Bloom will take the young 

man home to his own house and tl:v: -E-, in the urthaca11 or penultimate 

ep:Lsode, try unsuccessfully to ;"·· -':, · tho :r:,uth t o remain as his adopted son. 

Whereas Joyce imposed t ':: 1r t :'.. ~;ti~ ritual form of the drama on 

th,., "Circe" episode, he ritualiz( :, the Ithaca episode by writing it in 

the questi on and answer form of the catholic cat echism. However, the 

similarity between the two episodes ends there. In "Circe" the ritual 

form provided a medium for the communication of the psychic unrest of 

Bloom and Stephen, but the strj ctly f or mulat ed and impersonal catechism 

of "Ithaca" obstructs communic at:!.on. 

In order to expose the poverty of personal expression inherent in 

the catechetical r esponse Joyce objectifies the episode. The primary con

cern is with things and they seer1 t o play a more important part than the 

characters which move among them. Ail the things are described scienti

f ically within the context of t'hc ritual the reby depersonalizing even 

:no re the already impersonal f o.c:n 01' tl,e catechism. Things dissolved into 

an aura of hallucination in 11 Cir:.:e 11 ::lb:-ring the subjectivity of the 

characters to take control, but. :.n "Ithaca'' they permeate not only the 

arrative but also the consciot,<-:1, ,., ,~::es of Bloom and Stephen and the ri.tual 

forms which are mentioned or e -r ·: 0:rc ·l iri the episode. Whereas the rituals 

i:r 11Circe" were internal and uno' s -'-,ructed by material reality, they are 

externalized and cluttered in wy-'-:nc?.tt. 
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as Bloom climbs over the railing ::i nd enters through another door. While 

BJ.0om goes about lighting the t.CJ,1 -~ ;.- nd co:Y1ing to unlock t he front door 

St.-,ohen watches him through the ,·.,·d.,:w . In the description of what Ste-phen 

OG E s a ritual tableaux is es tab '.I_ :. -Ai3(~ as t:1e arBa railings t ake on the sign

ificance of an altar rail and P.: r -m -· rfor:ns the holy offi ce of lighting 

a E',asflame and candle. 

What discrete s uccession of irn-a~es. did Steohen 
meanwhile perceive? 

Reclined against t10 acca raili ngs he perceived through 
the transnarent kitche11 ?ai1eS;;. man r egulating a gasflame 
of 14 CP,· a man ligl'!tin5 a ca1 dl o, a man r emoving in turn 
each of his two boots:; " m2.n l 0avi ng the kitchen holding 
a candle of 1 CP •. (66)) 

Th~·ouc;h the scientific quantifiG 2tioc1 of ti1e lights in terms of candle 

po,,er, the repetition of the p .::-ast"? "a man" before the narration of _ 

each of Bloom's actions, and t he enu.~er ati on of several objects, Joyce 

di3tances and depersonalizes the "it,ual. !-Iowever, though objectified 

th(! tableau serves to transform :: : ~o::~ 1 s home in~o the sanctuary which 

will house the communion sacramcn-:~ between Bloom and Stephen. 

Once inside the house B_._cori and Stephen retire to the ki tchen for 

co:1.versati on and refreshment. T_ c::-e they consecrate a communion which is 

qualified by the scientific des·rription of the gestures of the ritual. 

How did Bloom prepare a collation for a gentile? 
He poured into t wo t eacuD3 two l evel spoonfuls, four 

_ 2.ll, of Epps I s s oluble cocoa and p oceeded according to 
directions for use print€d on t he label, t o each adding 
sufficient time for infw,ion t he presc ribed ingredients 
diffusion in the -manner and i n the quantity prescribed. 

i n 
the 
after 
for 

(676) 

TL-:: genuflections of the ri tu:c.J ;,uc' ~/~c si gnificance of the gestures to 

~,~':,h Bloom and Stephen are p3:rc cb_ .. c: .:.n ··,}.-:e irect,ions on the cocoa ca11. 

Joyce implies the i mportance or.' t ;·w corrmunion t o its participants but he 

qualifies its s uccess by reduci ng it through scientific analysi s and 
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parodic presentation t o 1 ss t han the z.ct 1-hi ch it is on the realistic 

level. Because of the descript i on i t i s diff · cult to see Bloon I s gestures 

as anything more than machanical manipulat i on of objects . 

During their communion Bloom and Stephen discuss vario'us topics 

including literature, music, r eligion, pr ejudi ce , their previous meetings 

through mutual acquaintances and Bloom's wife Molly. The climax of the 

novel comes when Bloom offer s Stephen a bed for the night and the possible 

prol ongation of the arr angement i s s uggested. 

Was the proposal of asyl um ace pted? 
Promptly, inexplicably, wi t h ami cability, 

. grat efully it was devlined. (695) 

Thus, with the possibility of t he continuation of Stephen 's communion with 

Bloom qualified by the refusal to r emain, they act out the benediction to 

the ritual. 

In what order of precedence, wi th what attendant ceremor,y 
was the exodus from the ho11se of bondage to the wilderness of 
inhabitation effected. 

Lighted Candle i n Stick borne by 

BLOOH 

Diaconal Hat en i\cl-:.pl8.nt borne by 

STEPHE!',; 

With what intonati on ~cer\:d,s of what commemorative 
psaL"ll? 

The 113th, modus per egr:: us: In exitu Isr2.e l de 
Egypto domus Jacob de ~ pt:io ... arl::aro-. --(698) 

Zscorted by the pomp of their personal ritu?l Stenhen and Bloom leave the 

house . Here also the objects take.precedence over the characters as Bloom 

?.nr: Stephen seem of secondary i mportance to their candle and ashplant. 

Before parting, Bloom anc Stephen ur inate simultaeneously agains t tr.e 

\ , ·,ll at the rear of Bloom's hous ~.. Their t houghts on their individual 

-------, 
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p::mises reveal the rit ual pose wh · ch ,~ ach ta.1{cs t oward his genitalia. 

What diff er ent pro1-:ile;ms presented thernselves to 
each concerning t he ir.vc.s i'11e au , .bl e collateral organ 
of the other. 

To Bloom: the n1 •0 1 ,,_,::11, 01 i:rrit.a i lit,y ., t ume scence , 
rigidit.y., reac t i vity i . _,ri::·,sion , s:mi tariness, pelosity. 
To Stephen: the pro1 ·,1 ✓ .. ~ o.,_· the sace r do t al inte grity of 
Jesus circumcised I lr ~ .; an,tar:r, ~101:i.day oi' obligation 
t o hear mass and abct.:ii - .from ' necessary s ervile work) 
and the problem as to /•:.~fo.~:- the di i..rine prepuce , the 
carnal bridal ring of th~ ' .oly Roman catholic apostolic 
church, conserved i r: C.;lcutta, wer e d serving of s imple 
hyperduly or of t he fou~·t.h degr~e of latria according to 
the abscission of s uch rlivine excres cences as hair and 
toenails. (703) 

Each' s thoug,.'1ts are regulat d by- l1is or thodox r eligious convictions and 

his personal mutations of the r itual s of t hat r eligion. Bloom ~thinks of 

cleanliness in circumcision but he al so t h inks of the tumescence, rigidity 

anrl irritation he e:>..l)erienced during hi s mas t urbatory rite on Sandymount 

strand. Stephen, on the other ~nd, t hinks of the varying levels of 

cat holic ritual which are due to s uch r e l i cs a s prepv ·ces , hair and toe

nails. In both cases religion is temper ed wi t h sexuality. 

As Stephen and Bloom part 1'thzi sound of the peal of the hour of the 

ni f;ht by the chime of the bel l s i.:J t :1.e church of Saint George" ( 704) is 

heard. The sound of the chimes clicits a mental response from both Stephen 

and Bloom. The responses r eveal agai n the primary preoccupations of each 

of them. To Stephen it recalls the praye r he refused to say at his mother's 

1/ 
bedside; to Bloom it echoes the chi me of the bells at the end of the Caly-

1 

,\ 
pso episode which remind him of a f r iend 's death and by association the 

coo of the cuckoo clock which pronounced him a cuckold at the end of 

11 Nausicaa." 

After Stephen leaves, B1oo~n goes back i nside and prepares for bed. 

Among the petty rituals which he perf orms, one of the most significant is 
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the picking and smelling of h· s toenails because it recalls Stephen's 

contempl ation of the worshi p due t o divine excrescences, thus illustrating 

the corr.men thought patterns of S-:cphen and Bloom. ·why did Bloom pick his . 

toenails and smell them with satisfaction? 

Beca.u~ the odour inh;-~ :i ed corresponded to other odours 
inhaled of other unguic3l fragments, p icked and lacerated 
by Master Bloom, pupil of Mrs . E11is' s juvenile school, 
patient ly each night ii: the act of bri ef genuflection and 
nocturnal prayer and am'-itio us meditation. ( 712) 

Bloom continues as he did in the P&r1ier episodes of the novel to ritualize 

the triv:ial events of his life i.r oder t.o give his existence validi ty. 

The perfect expression o.f ·1.0f)m I s: attitude t oward ritual, and the 

rr.o ::; t appropriate quote with ,;,;h i ~n to conclude this study, can be . found in 

Bloom's remina tion before retiring for the night. As he considers the 

validity of various religious excercizes h~ eXJ?e riences a feeling of re-

morse. 

Why did Bloom experit1!lce a sentiment of remorse? 
Because in i mmatur~ impatience he had treated 

with disrespect cert,ain beliefs and practices. 

As? 
The. prohibition of the use of fleshmeat and milk at 

one meal, t he habdomad0.rJr symposiurr1. of incoordinately 
abstract, perfervidly co1 crete merca.ntil e coexreligionist 
excompatriots: the circumcis i on of male infant s: the super~ 
natural character of Judaic scripture : the ineffability of 
the tetragrammaron: the sa::-ictity of the sabbo.th. 

How did these belfofs ~nd pract ices now appear 
to him? 

Not more rational J,nm .. the;? had then appeared, not 
less rational than oth(ir beliP✓fs and practices now 
appeared. (724) 

Bloom, like his creator, has come t o the realization that it is the 

pattern underlying ritual which validates ·the content of a particular rite 

of worship whether that rite is a sexual, religious or literary one. 
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In Ulysses .Joyce cons ummates his ritualized expression as an 

artist. Through artifice Joyce confronts, orders and celebrates the 

existence of the chaotic forc es in the modern i:-rnrld and in t he minds of 

the men who inhabit it. He achieves this goal, itself the ai.m of the 

ritual patterns elaborated by men of all a f:!:e s , largely through his under- · 

standing and contrivance of t he intricately delineated patterns of ritual 

in the fictional world which he creates . 
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